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News
Muskie Archives Open to Public
by Richard Samuelson
The Muskie archives officially opened
a large portion of the former Secretary
of State, Senator, and Governor’s pa¬
pers yesterday. According to the Direc¬
tor of the Archives, Christopher Beam,
Muskie is “very interested in ensuring
that members of the Bates community”
know about the collection, and the ex¬
tensive primary source material which it
provides.
Bates received the approximately five
million pieces of paper in the archives
after Muskie’.s departure from the Sen¬
ate in 1980, and more after his retire¬
ment from public office in 1981. The pa¬
pers constitute “a rich source,” as Beam
likes to put it.
The deed which Muskie ’36 signed
released to public display the papers that
he, and his offices, compiled from 1948
to the present. They include material
from his daily work as Governor, Sena¬
tor, and Secretary of State, and from his
campaigns for office — including a par¬
ticularly strong collection from his 1972
bid for the Democratic Presidential
nomination.
Muskie has considerable records of
the development of the environmental
protection movement. Senator Muskie
was “instrumental in trying to develop
legislation” to protect the environment,
Beam noted. In addition, Muskie’s rec¬
ords of his service as the first chairman
of the Senate Budget committee, and his
efforts to organize it are preserved, in his
archives.
The collection also contains numerous
photographs of Muskie and an extensive

RA Discusses
Pass/Fail
Proposal
by Alexander Lofft

Ralph Perkins keeping track of documents in the Muskie Archives.
photo.
audio collection. Beam noted that the ar¬
chives have “over 1,000 cassettes and
reel to reel tapes.” The archives re¬
ceived a $5,000 Maine Library Grant to
organize and preserve the tapes.
1 he documents are stored in acid free
containers on a compact shelving system
in a room with constant 70 degree (F)
and 50% humidity conditions. The
shelving has no spaces between the
stacks, rather space is left and special
rollers allow the staff to open up the aisle
next to any one stack at a time. And, of
course, the stacks are “basically fire¬
proof.

College Beat

Compiled by Kristen Pierce

Student Dies at UMass
University of Massachusetts
On Sunday morning at 4:00 am, a University of Massachu¬
setts at Amherst student died “elevator surfing.” The student,
Joel Mangion, fell between the elevator shaft and the car, got
stuck, and a few minutes later fell 16 floors to his death.
“Elevator surfing” entails pushing the emergency button be¬
tween floors, prying open the doors, and climbing atop the cars,
and then surfing from floor to floor. The student who died tried
to jump from one car to another in a double shaft when he fell.
Apparently the incident occurred after he had been drinking.
One senior at UMass said that ‘“Most students have done
(elevator riding) or tried it if they live in the dorms, ’ ’ ’ The Boston
Globe reports.

Bowdoin College
The search for a new president at Bowdoin college has appar¬
ently come to an end. The chairman of the Presidential Search
Committee recommended Robert H. Edwards foe the presi¬
dency of Bowdoin.
The college looks forward to having Edward’s diversified
background bring a fresh outlook to the college, The Bowdoin
Orient reports. Edwards has served as President of Carleton Col¬
lege, and in addition, he has had international experience.
President Greason, the current president of Bowdoin an¬
nounced his retirement last April after many years of dedicated
service to the college.

Colby College
The staff physician, Dr. William Bennett, at Colby College
recently resigned amid controversy. Last year female students
at the college launched allegations of inappropriate behavior
against the physician, The Colby Echo reports.
The Maine Board of Registration voted by a 5-4 margin not
to revoke the physician’s license to practice in Maine, claiming
that he had not done anything warranting the revocation of his
licence.
Some claim that the close voting margin demonstrates that not
everyone is convinced that the physician had not committed any
inappropriate behavior. □
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The archives has already completed
sifting through and taking measures to
preserve Muskie’s documents. The staff
of the Archives sifted through the papers
and removed any stray materials (such
as a half used cigar) from the papers.
The more esoteric objects in the col¬
lection include a number of campaign
buttons, and some of Muskie’s Bates re¬
port cards (he did quite well). In addi¬
tion, several pieces of what can only be
called “stuff” which Muskie accumu¬
lated during his years of service rest in
the Archives. □

Club
Bulletin
Board
Friday

4:00p.m. Chapel Board’s Friday Fo¬
rum Lecture Series — “What Faith
Means to Me. ” Chair of the English De¬
partment, Anne Thompson will lead this
talk. Skelton Lounge.
4:15p.m. T.G.I.F. Program — Politics
& Economics in Romania. Amy Bruton ’90
will discusses this topic in the Muskie
Room, Muskie Archives.

Saturday
9:00pm to 11:00p.m. and 11:00p.m.
to 1:00a.m.— CHC’s St. Patrick’s Day
Pub featuring Wax Works. GreenBeck’s
Beer, Complimentary Shot of Irish
Whiskey. Chase Lounge.

Sunday
9:00p.m. Open Forum — Being a Jew
at Bates, sponsored by members of the
Jewish Community. Chase Lounge.

Chaplain Richard Crocker opened the
RA meeting Monday and presented his
proposal to allow students to chose a
pass/fail option in courses they expect to
find difficult. This possibility exists at
many other schools, but Mr. Crocker
has added a twist, that students can ex¬
ercise the pass/fail option after complet¬
ing the course and receiving the grades.
The Educational Policy Committee
(EPC) has tabled this proposal since De¬
cember 1987 when Mr. Crocker first
submitted it. The proposal has since re¬
ceived low priority, but Mr. Crocker
and the RA feel strongly about its im¬
portance to the students.
According to Crocker, Dean Straub,
Chairman of the EPC, remains skeptical
about the ‘after the fact’ feature to this
proposal. The faculty has argued that
the pass/fail option will make students
apathetic in one course. However,
Crocker argued that by allowing the stu¬
dents to adjust any one grade any time
before the end of their senior year, the
students will try to rescue their grade
rather than drop the course.
“If a grade turned out to be a bum¬
mer because you got mono in the middle
of the semester, or you broke up with
your girlfriend or boyfriend,” you could
erase a resulting blemish, suggested Mr.
Crocker.
Mr. Crocker said, “I think this will
free people up in a psychological way so
that they will take more risks.” Under
the proposal, students will only have the
ability to adjust a passing grade. There
is a tentative addendum that will allow
students to change only grades from
courses outside of their major. The
Deans plan to review the proposal this
week.
Also at the meeting, Dean Straub has
said he will deal with the faculty mem¬
bers that prematurely signed students
into their Short Term. Dean Reese will
speak before the RA in the next week or
so about Short Term.
The Priorities Committee has a final
draft list for the future of Bates. Students
can read the 12 page document in the
library, and comments are encouraged.
A new issue arose in the RA regard¬
ing spring rugby for both the men’s and
women’s clubs. It was argued that all of
those responsible for the repeal of this
club sport have departed from the
schools involved, and that the present
clubs approach the game and accom¬
panying activities more seriously. □

Correction
Last weekend Andrea Elder ’92 went
to the track nationals in the 1500m
rather than Angela DiGeorge ’93 as re¬
ported in the March 9, 1990 issue of The
Bates Student

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal

Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment

Campus organiztion, clubs, frats, sororities call
QCMC at 1 (800) 932-0528/1 (800) 950-8472 ext.10
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Kissed Describes Journey to Separatism
by Kristen Pierce
Dressed in a black t-shirt which read
“Dykes Out of Control,” Ana Kissed, a
lesbian Separatist, spoke at Bates Thurs¬
day night to a packed chapel audience.
She hopes for a point where lesbian
women can completely separate them¬
selves from today’s society.
She began her talk by expressing her
dismay at the presence of men in the au¬
dience—although she did allow a man to
ask a question later on—and asked pro¬
feminist men to leave. No one left. She
then spoke about the first 35 years of her
life, her “hetero-active” years.
She said that she had been “fucked
and fucked over by men.” Throughout
her life, she has found women’s bodies
that she found attractive, yet for the first
35 years she spent her time making her¬
self attractive to men.
She was married and gave birth to
three children, a son whom she gave
away, and two daughters, one of whom
practices homosexuality, and the other
heterosexuality. After eight years of
marriage, she realized that her husband
did not contribute anything to her life fi¬
nancially or emotionally. With some
crafty work, she managed to leave him
and begin a single life.
Thus began her transformation to les¬
bian separatism. She began as a single
woman, then considered herself “bisex¬
ual maybe” before she became homo¬
sexual. When she admitted her lesbian¬
ism to herself, she said, “I’m a dyke,
and my life makes sense.”

When she first became a separatist
things were wonderful, especially in the
late 70’s and early 80’s when plenty of
women-only activities went on. Then
she claims that men invaded the women’s-only activities, and “with men there
was conflict.”
She now strives to move things back
to the way they were in the late 70’s and
early 80’s. At this point, she knows of
only one activity for women only, an
East Coast Festival, but she is making
plans for another to take place in 1991
in Atlanta.
To conclude that portion ol the lec¬
ture, she denounced men’s need to at¬
tend the lecture because she believed
that she can not say certain things to a
mixed audience. She then opened up the
presentation to questions.
Many of the questions focused on pro¬
creation. She solves the problem of for¬
warding the race by parthenogenesis,
where, as she explained it, the egg splits
on its own without the male’s sperm.
With this type of reproduction, she
claims that only females will exist.
Another question centered on the
question of how she can avoid males
completely. She said that because males
dominate society, one can not avoid
them. She herself takes care of disabled
men to support herself.
Someone asked how she become a les¬
bian separatist. She said that she did it
because she loves women and because,
“I don’t trust men.” She believes that it
is not “up to women to take care ot
men,” and since women can offer other

women so much, “we don’t need to
bother with men.’’
About women in general, Kissed says
that she thinks all women have the po¬
tential lor lesbianism, and that all por¬
nography represents “violence against
women.” In addition, she says that all
women have been abused by men. And
further noted that Billboards with
women selling things abuse women.
In addition, she knows many women
whose fathers or other males with whom
they have had close relationships, have
abused them. Manv have been beaten or

abused by their fathers. When asked
about the relationship she has with her
own parents, she expressed remorse that
her mother died two years ago, but that,
her father was still alive.
When a male in the audience asked a
question about the possibility of her
views being discriminatory, she replied
that by the way he asked the question,
he showed exactly what she fights
against; she claimed he was aggressive
and gave a “wonderful illustration of
what I was speaking about.” D

Students Gather to Discuss Kissed Lecture
by Richard Samuelson

Lesbian separatist Ana Kissed speaking in the Chapel last night.

Steve Peters photo.

On Wednesday at 4:00p.m., many
Batesies gathered to discuss their con¬
cerns about the upcoming lecture ol Ana
Kissed which focused on Kissed’s reiusal
to answer questions asked by men.
Dean Branham opened the forum by
noting that it is “important to give
people an opportunity to air their con¬
cerns.” She also stressed the “college’s
commitment to equity.” As a result ol
this policy, after a brief statement by a
woman and one by a man, Branham
recognized questions by alternating be¬
tween male and female speakers.
Associate Professor of History, Eliza¬
beth Tobin, opened the remarks from
the panel. She commented that when she
heard thru Anti Kissed wouid speak, she
“was sure that there would be lots of
controversy, and she “ . . . thought that
was a wonderful thing. “
She enjoyed the amount of thought and
debate which the speech has brought
about, and even announced that “all ol
this has been very successlul.”
Tim Walsh ’92, then commented
from the panel. He commenced, “I am
prepared to sit down and listen to Ana
Kissed give her position.” However, he
believes that the nature of her lecture
and the response to it will have some ad¬
verse effects.
Pie noted that the fact than men can
not ask questions “obviously ... hit a
nerve, (and that) . . . males . . . have
closed themselves up.” He thus summed
up the main concern with Kissed’s lec¬
ture voiced by those present: that she
would simply incite bitterness and not
rellection.
The question—or comment as it be¬
came—period had one comment which
really caught the ire of much of the audi¬
ence, and the applause of others. From
the audience, Scott Pugh ’91, who had
planned to sit on the panel, read a pre¬
prepared statement.

He commenced, “this program
(Kissed’s Lecture) . . . will be harmful
to the community.” He reasoned that
the lecture will only serve to polarize the
community because “the speaker es¬
pouses hate.” He continued by saying
that, although Womyn’s Awareness had
good intentions in planning the Kissed
lecture, (to educate the campus about
“Perspective”) “it is not intentions that
matter.”
These remarks evoked hisses from
many present in the audience. How¬
ever, he concluded with perhaps his bit¬
terest words directed at the large amount
of agreement found on the panel. “I
think that it is very sad that this panel
has turned into a tweedle dee, tweedle
dum. ’ ’
Both panelists responded to this re¬
mark. Walsh told his accuser that “I dis¬
agree with you.” He further noted that
‘ ‘I also want to see a follow-up forum the
next day.” Professor Tobin added “I
respect the passion of the speaker.” She
continued that “I simply think that it is
a good thing to discuss this,” reminding
everyone of her prior comment that the
Kissed lecture has already achieved suc¬
cess because of the discussion which it
has evoked.
Womyn’s Awareness co-coordinator
Sara Kagel ’90 responded to the accusa¬
tion that her group’s intentions did not
get aired early or clearly enough. She
noted that “we made very clear what
our position was ... in a letter to the
paper.” (The Bates Student)
The other long speech from the audi¬
ence came from Phillips Professor of
Economics, Michael Murray, who
stated his dislike for any discrimination,
said that he “found it objectionable . . .
that Ana Kissed wants to play that
role.” (the role of discriminator). A fe¬
male in the audience later noted that
Kissed may not “want” to live as she
does, after which Murray apologized for
his word choice.

■ SEE KISSED, PAGE 16
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Bates Celebrates International Women }s Week
Bell Hooks Lectures
on Stereotypes
by Alexander Lofft

New York State Senator Velmanette Montgomery gives the opening lecture of Bates'
celebration of International Women's Week. Sarah Dunham photo.

On Thursday, March 9, Bell Hooks
visited Bates to discuss popular images
of black females in the media and how
the public accepts those images. Her
straight-forward argument used lan¬
guage that, although sometimes pro¬
fane, best disclosed relevant attitudes
that have a strong legacy in American
history.
When Ms. Hooks drove through the
toll booth off the Turnpike at Exit 13,
she gleefully exclaimed that this was her
first time in Maine. The toll operator
answered with a smile, “Welcome
home.” As she reflected on this warm
welcome, she thought about what it took
for a black female to feel at home in the
United States and in the world.
With various examples, Hook’s ex¬
plained how public stereotypes evolved
as a legacy of slavery. The black woman
faces two predominant popular images,
either that of the big, dominating
mammy, or that of the exotic, licentious
slave woman.
Hook’s first example juxtaposed both
of these stereotypes in the character that
Tina Turner played in Mad Max Beyond
Thunderdome. Turner’s portrayed a black
mammy turned powerful seductress who
chases the white male hero played by
Mel Gibson. The moral hero defeats
and rejects her, thereby emphasizing an
image of a less desirous sexuality of the
black female.
The role Mel Gibson played only
helped deny the long standing reality
that a reason exists for the negative ster¬
eotyping of black females. She explained
that men projected their own deviant
sexual desires onto the objects of their
deviance.

The slave woman had no protection
from the advances of her master. Even
during this century, the judicial system
has not adequately defended the rights
of black women who have suffered viola¬
tion.
“Manly or slutty” describe the im¬
ages in which Grace Jones has presented
herself. In Conan the Destroyer she played
a scantily clad warrior, but she has posed
for photographs in which she kneels na¬
ked in a cage in front of a piece of raw
meat. What kind of image does she want
to project? Even if she regards it simply
a playful image, it presents too many st¬
ereotypical images, according to Hooks.
Hooks used several other examples of
the “fallen womanhood” that black fe¬
male has suffered through the common
attitudes of white female virtuosity con¬
trasted to the extramarital “black fuck”
image. She commented that the multira¬
cial relationships presented in books and
movies portray the black woman as sim¬
ply an object of lust.
She described the stereotypical story¬
line of the books and movies: the white
man seduces the black woman, and just
when she decides to reject her black heri¬
tage for him, he leaves her.
This image actively asserts a presump¬
tion of white male superiority. The rela¬
tion between racial power and sexuality
prevalent in the mainstream media auto¬
matically set up violence-based images
of black female sexuality. The main¬
stream thereby denies the existence of a
pleasure based sexuality among blacks.
Ms. Hooks argues that black women
have bought into and internalized a de¬
gree of inferiority to white women in
terms of beauty and virtue. They there¬
fore allow the misrepresentation of
■ SEE HOOKS, PAGE 6

Group Discusses Black Women’s Issues
1
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by Fawn Johnson

Womyn’s Awareness addressed the
sensitive issue of institutional racism
in their organization at a forum held
in Skeleton Lounge on Tuesday. Sarah
Kagel ’90, Womyn’s Awareness co-coordinator, opened the forum by pointing
out that no colored women participate in
Womyn’s Awareness at Bates.
She then presented to the group the
question of why this condition exists,
and asked for suggestions of things that
Womyn’s Awareness could do that
would help solve the problem. One black
woman noted that when examining the
issues of racism and sexism, for her,
“addressing the issues of racism is the
first and foremost priority.”
The discussion then centered around
the differences between racism and sex¬
ism. Another black woman commented
that “there’s something about it that
doesn’t make it equal. What constitutes
someone calling me a nigger and some¬
one calling me a bitch is different.”
One woman pointed out that from an
early age, women may learn to take sex¬
ist comments lightly, but colored people
learn from the beginning to never take
racism lightly. As one black woman
stated, “I need Afro-Am a lot more than
I need Womyn’s Awareness, but it’s not
to say that black women don’t care . . .
5 1

The group proposed organizing a sep¬
arate, colored women’s group that
would allow women of minority to ad¬
dress their own needs and issues, which
can differ fundamentally from white
women’s needs and issues.

/'A--.!
1 ..
One woman pointed1 out an example
of how the issues can differ. She stated
that when men “come on” to a colored
woman at a party or a bar, they say
things such as “I’ve heard you’re good
in bed,” and “Let me touch your hair,”
as opposed to what a white woman
might be told as a ’come on.’
The woman continued, stating that
“we (a colored women’s group) would
address those issues.” Sheiconcluded by
stating that this is one example of “how
we can come together.”
The discussion then shifted to the na¬
ture of the responsibility of allowing for
greater racial awareness within Wo¬
myn’s Awareness. One person pointed
out that the colored women should form
a ’Women of Color’ group at Bates.
But this idea offended some because it
“put the burden on the minorities” to
address minority issues. Some also
pointed out that “many times, the con¬
cerns are just the same” between col¬
ored females and white females.
One woman brought up the issue of
white privilege: “If white women are se¬
rious about being anti-racist, then that’s
their responsibility (to educate themselv¬
es).” She advocated that Womyn’s
Awareness should ask themselves when
addressing issues, “Whfit do people who
are different from me need in order to
participate (in this organization.)” She
concluded that “they need each other.”
On the issue of white women educating
themselves, another woman asked, “If
I’m making the effort to go out and ask
the question, where does that put me in
the wrong?” The consensus reached in
response to this question was that col¬
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women
do
not mind
answering
questions for themselves, but they do not
like being grouped as representatives of
their entire race. As one black woman
pointed out, “we’re different from a lot
of black women . . . we all have differ¬
ent opinions.”
The discussion then shifted to wom¬
en’s issues, such as rape and sexual har¬
assment, and how these issues effect col¬
ored women. A black woman asserted
that these issues affected colored women
differently.
Another black woman, referring to
the candlelight march for the two
women raped at Bates in January, con¬
fessed that her first thought about the
march was “would they have done that
for me?” One of the few men in attend¬
ance at this forum stated in reference to
racism on campus that “there is nothing
at Bates College that doesn’t reflect Am¬
erica.” A woman stated in response, “It
depresses me that it’s an unsolvable
thing.
The group concluded that race must be¬
come a part of Womyn’s Awareness if
the organization expects to be all-en¬
compassing. Kagel pointed out that “if
this is a beginning, then it needs to con¬
tinue and become natural, not forced.”
One woman stated that “we can ben¬
efit from one another,” while another
stated that “it can come together, and
I’m sure it will.” Kagel ended on a note
of hopefulness that the awareness of race
in Womyn’s Awareness would continue
and not fade. “Womyn’s Awareness
wants everyone involved,” she stated.
□

For more information
about humane alternatives
to animal dissection
in classrooms,
CALL TOLL-FREE
DISSECTION
INFORMATION HOniNE
1800-922 FROG (3764)
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Carnegie Construction Going Smoothly
by Alexander Lofft

Construction workers high atop the old section of Carnegie Science Center. Marian
Proctor photo.

The project would have gone
smoother if it had started from scratch
instead of adding to a building originally
built in 1911 and later expanded in
1961. However, the Carnegie project
plods along with some complications.
Some have criticized the architecture
of the new wing for various reasons: the
roof facing Campus Avenue looks only
fleetingly similar to Chase Hall, the
Campus Avenue steps have the hazard
of snow sliding off of the roof, and the
main stairwell needed manipulation
around strange angles.
Currently, complaints lie mainly with
having to use a building that is still un¬
der construction. Some of the workers
have made cat calls for which Dean
Branham admonished them. Construc¬
tion noises and inadvertent fire alarms
have disrupted classes and professors
working in their offices. Classes and of¬
fices have shifted at various stages as
well.
The construction is currently in phase
two—the renovation oflevels 1-4 in the
old section. Phase one included the ren¬
ovation of levels 5 and 6, and the con¬
struction of the new section.
The new wing needed concrete an¬
chors sunk underneath so that it would
not shift from the old wing. And its
foundation has a completely functional
basement with darkrooms, radiation
storage rooms, and a huge room with
cleaning/sterilizing equipment.
Some worries included the two radia¬
tion storage rooms, but these are well
constructed with lead lined doors and
12” concrete walls, especially for the ex¬
tremely low level radioactive materials
stored in them. Government inspectors
tested the levels of radiation and the
building passed easily.
The storage facilities for volatile and
corrosive chemicals also benefit from
sound construction. The most delicate
chemicals lie in a room with explosion
resistant walls, a monolithic floor, a
blowout vent in the roof, special exhaust
and drainage ducts that lead to under¬

ground containers, and grounding
straps in case of static buildup.
The removal of asbestos represents
the other major safety concern. The re¬
moval procedure has gone safely, and
the only complication arose when a
sprinkler line was ruptured.
Fitting modern equipment into the
between floor spaces that were not origi¬
nally accommodated embodies the
greatest problem. This includes fitting
in hot and cold water pipes, special puri¬
fied water pipes, extra electric cables,
phone lines, air ducts, vacuum pump
pipes, telecommunication cables, fire
alarm wires, and increased lighting.
Replacing a noisy air compressor and
fitting the lobby stairwell into a strange
space represent the most annoying proj¬
ects. Also, the steelworkers set some of
the steps in too low, and as a result, the
railing have been rebuilt three separate
times. But as Donald Gray, clerk of
works for the maintenance department,
realistically stated, “after you’ve been in
construction for a while and something
goes wrong, you can expect other things
to follow. “
Installing the ventilation system, op¬
erated by a one-hundred horsepower
motor under the roof was also difficult.
Fitting this proved quite complicated in
limited space. The crawl spaces are
tight, but the equipment now rests in
place.
Some unnecessary mistakes which
have cost time and effort to fix
have
occurred. They put the black out screens
outside windows so that those in the
planetarium can not draw them. One
construction crew poured excess liquid
cement down a floor drain later to real¬
ize that it had solidified and blocked the
drain.
“Everyone has gone through a lot of
hassles, but it’s been a good year already
and a vast improvement,” observed As¬
sistant Professor of Geology, Michael
Retelle, Despite counters that get
scratched by rock samples, when asked
about the new science center, Assistant
Professor Dykstra Eusden exclaimed,
“We’re psyched!” □

Williams Lectures on ‘Kinder and Gentler’ America
by Eduardo Contreras
Dr. Preston N. Williams, discussed
some of the problems in today’s society,
in his lecture entitled “Martin Luther
King, Jr. and the Kinder, Gentler So¬
ciety.” The lecture took place in Chase
Lounge Thursday, March 8, as part of
the Rayborn L. Zerby Lecture on Con¬
temporary Religious Thought, a series
of annual lectures given by prominent
leaders in this field.
Williams, the Houghton Professor of
Theology and Contemporary Change at
Harvard University, discussed how the
problems revolve around discrimination
and stigmatization of the underprivi¬
leged classes and minority groups, and
how today’s Presidential administration
lacks the necessary vision to conquer
these crises.
Although Williams ultimately con¬
demned the Bush administration in his
lecture, he commenced by subscribing
to President Bush’s declaration in a
press conference last year, that America
needs a “kinder and gentler society.”
However, he concluded that Bush lacks
the necessary vision and activity to at¬
tack these problems with any effective¬
ness.
He devoted most of his lecture to ex¬
plaining what he sees as the needs of our
country and how the people of America
can expect to conquer its domestic con¬
flicts. The solution, he said lies in mak¬
ing alterations in our political and eco¬

nomic systems and he noted his dis¬
agreement with the belief that in order
to change society individuals must first
changed.
As part of this argument, Williams
commented that helping one drug

Williams points to Eastern
Europe, South Africa and
the Soviet Union as exam¬
ples which prove that
people will only accept de¬
mocracy.
abuser overcome his problem does not
help American society on the whole.
Further, he stated that solving the prob¬
lems of the poor requires a different ap¬
proach.
He concluded that the problems will
continue to exist unless we first conduct
an analysis of the American political sys¬
tem. Williams added a comment on the
complacency of the American people of
America and that we readily believe that
major social ills do not exist within our
society.
Williams argued that the stigmatiza¬
tion of the lower class and minority
groups prevails more today than in the
’60s. He further noted that in our soci¬
ety the majority represses the minorit¬
ies—the “haves” rule over the “have
nots.”
Williams points to Eastern Europe,

South Africa and the Soviet Union as
examples which prove that people will
only accept democracy. He argued that
in those countries all of the people cry
out for equality and individuality.
He claims that our own people, the
lower class, cry out as well, and that in
order to ameliorate their condition, we
must make changes in our own political
system— to create a truly democratic so¬
ciety which represents the needs of all
the constituents.
Williams explained that the heart and
soul of American society must also
change. He said that in order to achieve
a society where everyone has equal
rights, “the soul of the American people
must be altered.”
He also argued that love answers part
of the question. After making several
references to the work of Dr. Martin Lu-

In our society the majority
represses the minorities.
ther King Jr., Williams insisted that we
remember his philosophies.
Half of Williams’s speech urged us to
remember King’s belief that together
with love, understanding, and the desire
for peace, society can cure its ills.
He also added that in today’s society,
he believes that many people have for¬
gotten one of King’s ways of communi¬
cating—the right to protest. Williams,
clearly, disagrees with the way in which

the Bush administration deals with rac¬
ism and oppression of the lower class.
He said that “tokenism and weak rhet¬
oric” characterize the efforts of the gov¬
ernment, and concluded that “race ab¬
ounds.
He was, however, optimistic as he
closed his lecture by emphasizing the
need for change, declaring that hope for
change exists and that together we can
achieve a love and communal spirit that
“embodies justice. ” D

Over 50,000 summer job openings at
Resorts, Camps, Amusement Parks,
Hotels, National Parks, Businesses,
Cruise Lines, Ranches and more in the
U.S., Canada, Australia, & 20 other
countries. Complete Directory only
$19.95. Don’t wait till after finals. Send
to Summer Jobs, Drawer 38039,
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80937.

ATTENTION - HIRING!
Government jobs - your area.
$17,840-169,485.
Cab |
EXT. R 18397
ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100
Surplus Buyer’s Guide
1-602-838-8885 Ext. A-18397
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NEWS

Former Dean of Students Lectures and Arts Will
Discusses Prejudice
Highlight Inauguration
by Richard Samuelson

Holocaust survivor and Bates’s first
Dean of Students Judith Isaacson, dis¬
cussed the topic, “A Jew and a Wo¬
man” with the Bates community last
Wednesday night. Isaacson described
her purpose: “to talk about prejudice.”
She opened her remarks by noting her
various connections with the Bates com¬
munity. “I was a student, I was a Dean,

In a prejudiced system, in¬
stead of being judged “in¬
nocent until proven guilty
... (it is) exactly the op¬
posite.”—Judith Isaacson
and now I am a speaker.” She quickly
jumped into her discussion of prejudice,
which, as she reminded the audience, lit¬
erally means pre-judgement. In a preju¬
diced system, instead of being judged
“innocent until proven guilty ... (it is)
exactly the opposite.”
The problem, she noted, goes deeper
than simply prejudice, however, “those
who it (prejudice) is supposed to be
aimed against sometimes start to believe
it.”
She took examples from her own ex¬
perience to describe anti-semitism. She
resided in Hungary until the NAZI’s
took her away in 1944. She was nineteen
and had wanted to go to University, but
the school had a 6% quota on Jews.
Her education took place at “a Gym¬
nasium that was all girls.” Due to this
segregation from men, and the preten¬
tious nature’s of the men that she knew,
she took it as dogma that men have bet¬
ter mental capacities.
It took her a while to believe that she
could do the job as well as men. She ad¬
vised women that “you have to be con¬
vinced that you have the same ability (as

men).” At Bates, she taught math. She
recounted the surprise of some of her
peers that there were women in her
classes, some of whom, she noted, were
among the best students.
Bates used to have a “Blue Book” of
rules for women. These included a rule
that she described, while holding her
copy of the book up, “you mustn’t wear
patten leather shoes because it may re¬
flect your underwear.” Another, more
amusing rule, said that in the event that
a women should sit on a man’s lap, she
should place a phonebook between the
couple.
She recalled that until she gained the
title oi a lull dean (of Students,> rather
than Associate Dean of the College), she
did not get the respect of some of the
stall oi the college. She is proud of her
work as Dean of Students and noted
“that the conditions for Jews and
women on campus improved while I was
a dean.” Her accomplishments included
helping to establish the Womyn’s
Awareness group on campus.
Isaacson then shifted briefly to the
topic of her experience in the Holocaust.
(She decided to speak primarily on other
subjects in this lecture.) Isaacson did not
regard death as her greatest fear. “As a
Jew and a women, I felt I was more
scared of rape than I was of death.” She
later placed her fear of insanity ahead of
her fear of death as well.
After she dismissed all of those who
had to leave on account of time, she
briefly commented on her reason for en¬
titling her book Seed of Sarah. The title,
which is also the name of one the book’s
chapters, responds to the fact that Hitler
“swore not to allow Jews to have chil¬
dren.”
However, Isaacson really does not ex¬
ude bitterness as some other survivors
do. She instead finds it important that
she does something with her life because
she survived the Holocaust. D

by Staff Reporters
Plans for President Donald Harward’s Inauguration as Bates’ sixth Presi¬
dent have become nearly finalized. Oc¬
curring on March 31 and the surround¬
ing days, the ceremonies will celebrate
both the symbols of tradition and
change.
According to Trustee and Chair of the
Ad Hoc Inaugural Committee Barbara
Madsen DeHart ’58 “This weekend
promises to be full of enlightening dis¬
cussion, fine performances, and festive
elebration linking the college’s rich his¬
tory and promise for the future.”
The general public and all members
of the Bates community may attend a
majority of the events free of charge.
I’he planning committee has already
sent out applications to the few exclusive
events, such as a Trustee dinner.
The events will begin on Thursday
March 29 with an evening lecture by
Professor Anne B. Thompson, chair of
the English Department, titled “Stu¬
dents Past and Present.”
Friday afternoon four academic lead¬
ers will gather in Olin Arts Centre to de¬
liver a set of free lectures on the three
themes that Harward has declared as
representative of his administration.
The President of the Association of
American Colleges John W. Chandler
will open the symposium.
The first lecture will focus on “Struc¬
turing Knowledge.” Stephen E. Toulmin, Avalon Professor of the Humanit¬
ies at Northeastern University, who has
done much work to unite the sciences
and humanities will deliver this speech.
Helen Lcfkowitz Horowitz, professor

of history and American studies at Smith
College will then speak on the idea of
community. Johnnetta B. Cole, the first
African-American women president of
Spelman College will speak last. Her
discussion will center on the theme of di
versity.
Friday’s activities will conclude with a
collection of artistic performances. The
Bates College Community Orchestra
will perform in Olin, while across cam¬
pus in Schaeffer Theatre professional
actor Richard Figee will presents selec
tions from. “Clarence Darrow” by
David Rintel. Following this later per
formance the Bates Modern Dance
Company will perform and the Theatre
Department will present scenes from
“Anchorman,” a blues opera.
On Saturday, a student and alumni
debate will take place in the' college
chapel on the topic, “Resolved: That
the Practice of Lecturing is Overempha¬
sized in Education.” Judge Frank M.
Coffin of the First Circuit, US Court of
Appeals will debate along with Joyce
White Vance, a 1982 Bates alumna.
After the debate, the inaugural Convo¬
cation will be held in Merrill Gymna¬
sium. The event is open to the public.
The new president will address the gath¬
ering along with several delegates from
the community and college. A reception
will follow.
Saturday night will conclude the fes¬
tivities with a jazz performance by Loui¬
siana Repertory Jazz Ensemble of New
Orleans, a semiformal dance with the
band Roomful of Blues, and a coffee¬
house with will showcase student, faculty
and local talent, including pieces of
Franco-American music. □

Bell Hooks Lecture
■ HOOKS, FROM PAGE 4
themselves as sexually deviant. Hooks
also argued that they have been made to
feel guilt for their victimization, which
shows the power of popular beliefs that
they have to fight.
She further noted her belief that the
media must regard black women as the
victims of a legacy of oppression, and
that the oppressors have imposed nega¬
tive images on the black female. The
media must assume a certain responsi¬
bility in replacing these stereotypes with
more realistic images which are infi¬
nitely more gracious.
Further, she said that Black women
must speak out about this popular repre¬
sentation of them because an inherent
power struggle tied to the images of de¬

viant sexuality exists. Deviant sexuality
in the American culture that preaches
sexual restraint will attract criticism and
contempt. This undermines the positive
images that black women put forth.
Hooks commented on a sort of pro¬
jected narcissism in the desire not to
make anyone uncomfortable with re¬
turned antagonisms. However, she ar¬
gued that people in positions of power
should assert themselves by recognizing
victimization, and challenge those re¬
sponsible if they can.
In sum, she contended that the cele¬
bration of race and gender pride repre¬
sents the key to success, but everyone
shares the responsibility of challenging
oppression. □

The Merchants Within This Paper
Help Fund Its Publication
• • •
_Help Them Grow._

News Tips Sought
jj If you see, hear, or know of any news occurring on or near
campus please contact 1 he Bates Student immediately at 78a
7108.
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EATING RIGHT IS HIGHLY LOGICAL.
Recommendations:
Eat high-fiber foods, such as fruits,
vegetables, and whole grain products. Eat fewer
high-fat foods. Maintain normal body weight.
And live long and prosper.

Forum
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Women’s Voice Justified
This editorial box is supposed to be the collaborative opinion of the
Board of Editors of The Bates Student. This little box is not supposed
to be the feeling of subjective flesh but rather an objective entity. This
message should be as sexless as a cigarette advertisement; the little
box should be emasculated . . . no, the right word is neuter.
The above is false: any schoolboy knows that a little box don’t
come without sex. Actually, the editorial has been brought to you this
week by a man. The prose reflects a definite body; nothing could be
written by a cadaver, at least not for our newspaper.
The difference between men and women is social and biological.
There is a need to examine men’s writing with the man’s voice in
mind as much as there is a need to examine women’s writing with
the woman’s voice in mind. Those who try to blur the difference be¬
tween men’s and women’s writing believe that writing is just the
thoughts of just plain folk—the ideas of everyman writ down on
paper.
This semester, Bates women are getting together material for a
women’s magazine. It’s not a polemical journal full of essays to galva¬
nize a feminist front in the battle of the sexes; it’s simply creative
writing. The voice of woman is used to discover its character, to learn
its subliminal poetry. The only requirement for such a magazine is
that the writers be women and that the women write. Voices carry.
Men! Take arms; this reeks of an infringement of the egalitarian
policy of this college. There is a simmering in the foxholes; men must
requite with ammunition from the magazine of men. But do we need
an outlet to explore the dominant voice and to exercise our dangling
participles? Since there is no dearth of men’s writing in the media or
in literary history, there is no real need for our concerted offensive.
Bates needs political and literary publications from various groups
on campus; we could even do with a few radical, underground en¬
deavors. The Bates Student isn’t afraid of the competition.
But that’s just the opinion of a disembodied little box, type face,
Baskerville #12. □
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Letters to the Editor
Fall Sports Editor Responds
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter in response to
Adrienne Shibles’ column of March 2nd
entitled “Female Athlete Charges Local
Media With Sex Discrimination in
Team Coverage.” Although the present
editors did a great job defending this
year’s sports coverage against Miss Shi¬
bles’ unfounded accusations, as the pre¬
vious sports editor I feel I have a right
to take issue with her claims as well.
First of all, I would like to point out
to Miss Shibles just exactly how a Sports
Editor goes about his or her job. Many
people do not realize how much effort
goes into the Student every week.
As an editor, you have to rely on the
involvement of other people. During the
fall, I had a very small and inconsistent
staff. Fart of that may have been my
own fault, but none-the-less I ended up
writing many of the articles myself—in
addition to my editorial duties.
I would like to point out that I person¬
ally covered Women’s Soccer for the en¬
tire season. I would also like to point out
that my section covered Women’s vol¬

leyball every week—something which
can’t be said about any of the men’s
sports.
The Editors Note pointed out that if
anything we practiced reverse discrimi¬
nation this year. But that is not true
either. I didn’t practice any kind of dis¬
crimination. I let my reporters cover
what they wanted to cover and I tried to
pick up any slack.
No, I didn’t cover every sport every
week, but maybe you should have asked
somebody if there was any reason for
that before going ahead with your insult¬
ing generalizations. Or better yet, Miss
Shibles, you could have come to a meet¬
ing on any given Sunday and volun¬
teered your services.
That’s the one thing I found so frus¬
trating about working for the Student, so
many people are willing to complain and
so few are willing to get involved. Next
time, get your facts straight.
Sincerely,
Laura Sullivan
Sports Editor
Fall 1989

Hochstadt Raises Questions
About Discrimination
To the Editor:
I write to support and expand Ad¬
rienne Shibles’ discussion of the perva¬
sive discrimination against women’s
sports at Bates (March 2). Shibles de¬
scribed how local media fails to provide
the same coverage for women’s sports as
for men’s. Professor Rebecca Corrie
notes in her March 9 letter that the dis¬
crimination affects the subjects of photo¬
graphs, too.
The Student and BCTV try to explain
away their unbalanced coverage, but
these justifications simply do not get at
the root of the problem as Shibles de¬
scribes it: the pervasive attitude that
women’s sports arc not as interesting as
men’s. The media at Bates, and else¬
where, rellcct wider cultural prejudices,
which I have seen exemplified so often
in the difference in attendance between
women’s and men’s basketball games.
As a progressive institution Bates
College has the responsibility to struggle
against the discriminatory culture of

American society. The equality of men’s
and women’s sports is also demanded by
law in the 1972 Title IX of the amend¬
ments to the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Unfortunately not only student atti¬
tudes, but also the athletic policies of the
College serve to perpetuate inequality.
Lower attendance at women’s basket¬
ball games is partially created by the
scheduling of games by the Athletic De¬
partment. When both teams play at
home on a weekday, the women’s game
is scheduled at 5:30, during dinner,
while the men’s game begins at “prime
time”, 7:30.
The 7:30 time is clearly preferable,
since that slot is used when only one
team plays at home. Of course, Bates is
not alone in this discriminatory practice:
when both teams play away, the same
pattern emerges.
This practice is enmeshed in a
broader set of unequal policies which
disadvantage women’s sports at Bates. I

■ SEE HOCHSTADT, PAGE 19

Stanton Explains Her Quote
To the Editor:
In last week’s issue of the Student I was
quoted in an article by Andy Cerillo and
Aaron
Worth—“Lesbian
Separatist
Sparks Controversy”—as having said,
“Undeniably, men are being discrimi¬
nated against in this matter. For most
white. Protestant, straight men, this is a
new experience; whereas most women
arc discriminated against every day—
whether they realize it or not.”
In the quote that I gave to Andy Cer¬
illo, I began as above but went on to say
that “I hope that men stand up for
themselves and that the experience gives

some of them more sympathy towards
women’s causes. I also hope that the
problem is resolved in such a way that
this campus gets to hear Ana Kissed’s
views.”
I feel that had my quote been used in
its entirety it could not have been said
to be “on the other hand” from Keith
Lamirande’s statement. “I agree with
the people who are upset. This goes
against the policies which Bates puts for¬
ward; that everyone should be able to
participate fully in all events.”
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Stanton ’93

The views expressed in columns and letters to the editor
voice the opinions of the writers and not necessarily those
of the Editorial Board of The Bates Student.
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Protectionism Hurts American Economy
If the past election established any¬
thing at all, it demonstrated the potency
and widespread appeal of “economic
nationalism.” Many successful candi¬
dates throughout the nation struck a re¬
sponsive chord with a public spooked by
the influx of Sonys and Toyotas by
promising to lower the boom on our
trading partners.

Lyle Cutchin
After all, what could be more sound
than enacting tariffs and quotas to pro¬
tect American industry and jobs from
unfair foreign competition? Unfortu¬
nately trade is one of those complex
problems that does not lend itself to such
a simple solution.
Using history as a guide, protectionist
measures have consistently boomeranged. The McKinley Tariff of 1890

and the Forduey-McCumber Act of
1922 raised duties on a host of industrial
and agricultural imports. Rather than
intimidating other nations into adopting
free trade, angry trading partners re¬
sponded with increased restrictions of
their own, a trend expressed by the

ating a barrage of new trade restrictions
and “Don’t buy American” campaigns.
Even the import quotas, duties, and
retaliatory tariffs enacted during the
1980’s have been met by similar mea¬
sures from our allies. Strangely enough
many of these devices have been indis¬

Aside from failure to open markets, economic national¬
ism hurts American industry and consumers in more
tangible ways. In 1982 new tariffs on imported steel de¬
nied U.S. automotive and appliance manufacturers their
primary source of competitively priced steel.
Latin American rallying cry “Comprar
a quien nos comprara! ” (Buy from those
who buy from us).
In 1930, America again went protec¬
tionist with the enactment of the’SmootHawley Act that jacked up duties on
over 25,000 commodities. Europe, Can¬
ada, and Latin America reacted by cre¬

criminately applied to nations like Hong
Kong and Singapore, who employ very
insignificant barriers to U.S. trade.
Aside from failure to open markets,
economic nationalism hurts American
industry and consumers in more tangi¬
ble ways. In 1982 new tariffs on im¬
ported steel denied U.S. automotive and

appliance manufacturers their primary
source of competitively priced steel. A
later law on semiconductor chips led to
an acute shortage that retarded the
growth of many computer firms.
Of course such legislation almost in¬
evitably means higher prices for the con¬
sumer, as protected U.S. companies can
raise their prices with impunity once the
check of foreign competition is curtailed.
This is not to suggest that there are no
solutions to the trade problem. After all,
many economists believe that only fif¬
teen percent of the trade deficit can be
blamed on unilateral trade barriers. The
rest can probably be sliced into by polic¬
ies that promote lower exchange rates
or tax incentives that favor savings over
consumption. Such plans deserve a
more serious hearing than the ineffective
remedy of protectionism. □
Lyle Cutchin is a columnist for The Student.

Please Make It Stop: Men Just Can’t Understand
You wake up in the morning, and
wish that your entire wardrobe consisted
of muu-muus; even that three-sizes too
big skirt feels like a vise. Your back feels
like you took Atlas’s place in holding up
the world.
Funny, you don’t remember sleeping
on a bed of nails last night, but why else
would your flesh feel like this? Not to
mention that your body temperature ex¬
ceeds your I.Q. number. You would go

Tina Gibson
to Commons, but food disgusts you;
however, that’s okay because last night
you consumed enough calories to feed a
third world nation for a month.
You look in the mirror, and see noth¬
ing but a fat, ugly, worthless person.
Many women know what I am talking
about: that other x chromosome is mak¬
ing its presence known again.
PMS (premenstrual syndrome) is de¬
fined as “a malfunction in the produc¬
tion of hormones during the menstrual

For the kid in
each of us,
and for
each
of us
► / who has
heen a
kid...

cycle, in particular the female hormone
progesterone.” (Definition courtesy of
Emily Martin’s article: “The Woman in
the Body”). That’s an antiseptic defini¬
tion for a physical problem whose effects
are nothing but antiseptic.
Seventy-five percent of women en¬
dure PMS, whose symptoms range from
bloating, food cravings, and hot flashes
to lethargy, anxiety, and severe depres¬

are going to be that particular day.
However, more frustrating than this,
is the fact that people tend to ignore your
feelings if you’re having your period. So
first you must undergo the effects of a
very adult problem, and then people
treat you like you’re a three-year old. Its
not a good combo. Menstruation in no
way diminishes the validity of feelings;
emotions should be understood, not dis¬

In a way, its like playing a monthly hand of Russian
roulette; you’re never quite sure who you are going to
be that particular day.
sion. Even though I make light of it,
PMS is a serious problem that wreaks
havoc in the lives of millions of women.
One problem with PMS is that one’s
mood can swing faster than one can say
“Advil”. For some women, its like hav¬
ing Mike Tyson invade their bodies.
Others feel like Jean Paul Sartre has
dropped in for a spell. In a way, its like
playing a monthly hand of Russian rou¬
lette; you’re never quite sure who you

Calvin

and

MOM.' HOBBES IS
READING MY COMIC
BOOKS/ TEU- HIM
JO STOP/
\

missed.
Another problem with PMS besides
that one feels like a bloated hippo for one
week a month is that men are baffled as
to how to deal with it. Some men think
that PMS is kind of funny, like a huge
biological joke.
I remember one time last year when I
was doubled over on my bed in pain and
a male friend asked me what was wrong.
When I told him, he got this huge grin

Hobbes

I TOLD HIM TO T MAT BE YOU SHOULD
GO BUY HIS OWN, BE GLAD HE'S MORE
AND HE SHARLEP LITERATE THAN
AT ME/ MAKE
MOST STVJFTED
HIM GWE 'EM
ANIMALS.

Calvin and

Hobbes

shows
that kids will be
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on his face and began to pelt me with
pillows. Yeah, well how would he have
reacted if it felt like someone had driven
an anvil through his stomach?
Somehow PMS doesn’t seem real to
men; it must be a difficult thing to un¬
derstand. Somehow its “their” fault
that women get periods and therefore
any symptoms that they have aren’t
real. I once had a friend who insisted
that men had it just as bad because they
had to shave every day; however, I was
so hysterical with laughter that I
couldn’t respond .
Gloria Steinem once wrote that if men
were to get periods, that “menstruation
would become an enviable, boast-wor¬
thy, masculine event: Men would brag
about how long and how much . . . ”
(Quote also courtesy of Martin’s arti¬
cle).
Phis may be a little harsh, but the
world would definitely be a kinder, gent¬
ler place if everyone had to endure
PMS. □
Tina Gibson is a columnist for The Student.

by Bill Watterson
BUT THEY'RE WEIL, YOU SH0UU)
MY COMIC LEARN TO SHARE.
BOOKS, NOT I DONT THINK
HOBBES WIIL
JRT THEM.

ARE YOU KIDDING ?/f WHY DONT
YOU GO
HE CREW A
^ Vaii
MUSTACHE AND
PLAY
GLASSES ON
OUTSIDE,
CALVIN.
EYERY PICTURE
OF NUKE-MAN
nr roriii k
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Understand Men’s
Point of View

Letters to the Editor
Reinstate Spring Rugby
To the Editor:
A
The men’s and women’s Rugby Foot¬
ball Clubs have appealed the decision to
prohibit spring rugby for the last five
years. The story behind this decision is
fairly well known, but those involved in
the antics are gone.
The Presidents of Bowdoin, Colby,
and Bates conferred over the events and
decided to ban spring rugby from all
three campuses. They conferred again
this year and remained adamantly
against reinstating the sport.
However, the clubs at Bowdoin and
Colby have tried to schedule spring
matches with the Bates clubs. The
BRFC has respected the decision, but
this is hardly an equitable situation.
Fall rugby has remained quite popu¬
lar at Bates, drawing roughly 120 stu¬
dents to both the men’s and women’s
teams. In recent years the men’s team
was invited to post season tournaments
at Amherst and Middlebury, showing
determination arid well honed skill.
This year the men’s team missed a
tournament bid by only one game, but

°
*
routed both Maine Maritime Academy
and Tufts, a Division One team. This
is a testament to ah attitude for success,
about which the BRFC is quite serious.
The post game parties have not met
with any problems in the last two years,
and the inter-team camaraderie has
been so positive that teams have asked
the BRFC to host more games next fall.
While the rivalries exist on the field, as
in any competitive event, the activities
off of the field have proven that Rugby
does not accompany irresponsibility.
Only irresponsible people allow irre¬
sponsible situations.
Myths about rugby exist, and the
BRFC fears that members of the Bates
Administration have bought into them
thereby influencing their decision to re¬
instate the sport in the spring. Such
myths must be dispelled so that the Ad¬
ministration can be confident that the
BRFC is a legitimate athletics club, and
a responsible group of students.
Sincerely,
The BRFC

To the Editor:
I would like to respond to Maria
Bamford’s letter to the Editor from your
March 2 issue. Her letter expressed con¬
cern about her male friend whom she
thought was very sensitive yet who made
the comment; “Some guys just get out
of control and it’s the girl’s responsibil¬
ity to take care of h.'erself. She should
know better.”
From how she described this male
friend, he seems the type not to have
said such a thing maliciously or with
contempt for women. That made me
wonder what could have led him to think
in this way and the conclusion I came to
was that perhaps he had a point.
Let me first express my commisera¬
tion with Maria that there does exist
quite a lot of miscommunication with
and misinterpretation of women; and I
think that herein lies the source to your
friend’s comment. My interpretation is
that he was speaking realistically.
What I think he’s trying to say is that
some men get drunk, and sometimes
they misinterpret women (sometimes
honestly, sometimes by their choice) and

although we would like to say that Mari¬
a’s friend has a “distorted view of a wo¬
man’s right to personal freedom,” we
have to admit that there does exist a
problem and women do need to be care¬
ful to a certain extent. “She should
know better” is a harsh way of saying
she should know the problems and take
precautions.
Parents can’t keep their children in¬
side all of the time because there’s a pos¬
sibility of their being kidnapped, but
they can tell their children not to talk to
strangers, and until the problem of kid¬
napping is solved, children and parents
need to be careful.
In the end, I don’t know if my expli¬
cation of the friend’s comment is accu¬
rate or not, but I find that in these types
of situations, at Bates in particular, men
often get a bad rap simply because they
are men. I feel free to say this as a
woman and as someone who believes in
the fight for the more liberated woman,
but who tries to remember reality and
still has faith in some goodness in men.
Sincerely,
Margot Jenks ’91

Understanding a History of Oppressing Others
To the Editor:
The strength of oppression never
ceases to amaze me. It is the one tool,
which if used correctly, can bring about
unheard of power and privilege. It also
is the one tool which defines all of those
people in the world who can stand up
and call themselves white, heterosexual,
Christian, and male.
This fact of life presented itself to me
(one who falls in all of those above men¬
tioned categories), as I watched a rather
brave man stand up before a hostile
crowd in Chase Lounge on Wednesday
afternoon and tell us all why it was
wrong that a speaker should come to
Bates College and “kick him in the shin¬
s’’ with the tactic of discrimination. I
stood there and watched and then asked
myself “is he really being all that
brave?” The answer is unequivocally,
no.
What this person, and all of the other

males in his position at Bates, was hav¬
ing a problem with was the fact that his
dominance in the world was being chal¬
lenged by a woman who simply did not
wish to interact with him or any other
male in society. We, as males, are so
caught up in our dominance that we can
not even imagine having it taken away
from us for one hour, maybe out of fear
that we would never regain it again to
the position where it once was.
It all is really very simple, and the reali¬
ties of life are rather cut and dry. If you
are born into this world white, then al¬
most all people of color are going to look
at you and before they even know you
define and label you as “racist,” and
therefore as one who oppresses others.
If you are born into this world hetero¬
sexual, then almost all of the people in
this world who prefer homosexuality are
going to look at you and before they
even know you define and label you as

“homophobic,” and therefore as one
who oppresses others.
If you are born outside the Jewish
faith, then almost all of the jews in the
world are going to look at you and be¬
fore they know you define and label you
as “anti-Semitic,” and therefore as one
who oppresses others.
If you are born into this world as a
male, then almost all women of the
world are going to look at you and be¬
fore they even know you define and label
you as “sexist,” and therefore as one
who oppresses others. The same also
holds true for white interaction with
Asians, Native Indians, Middle East¬
erners, etc. They all define and label
people like myself as one who oppresses
others.
The number of us in the world who
fall into all four categories is actually
rather small comparatively speaking.
The people who fall into all of those cate¬
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gories have a heritage of power, domina¬
tion, and oppressive behavior to those
who differ from us in any way.
History speaks for itself. Essentially
speaking ,wc have held a minority rule,
at least over the United States of Amer¬
ica, and the reality is that we are so used
to our tyranny that we can not imagine
anyone holding any power except us.
Not even for sixty minutes.
So someone is coming to Bates and
she is going to “kick some people in the
shins,” and because of it males are up
in arms because they feel oppressed. Do
you really think the women of the com¬
munity give a Damn whether or not we
feel oppression? Of course not, they
probably could care less how we feel, to
tell the truth.
It would be the same thing if an Afri¬
can-American came to speak and did not
honor the questions of any whites in the
audience. The whites present would feci
oppressed and hurt, and would go blub¬
bering to the various offices’ of the
Deans. A forum would be held so all the
whites could try to feel better, and the
whole message of the exercise would be
lost.
Do you really think any of the Afri¬
can-American students care whether we
whites are hurt and feel oppressed be¬
cause an African-American speaker
chose not to honor their presence.
You’ve got to be absolutely crazy if you
think they do.
Hopefully this small piece of writing
will spark a reaction in all who read it,
for it paints a rather grim picture of the
world, not just the microcosm of it here
at Bates. I do not want anybody to come
and pat me on the back for this because
I am just as guilty of the application of
oppression as anybody else who fits the
categories I laid out.
I need to be “kicked in the shins,”
just as hard as all of the other males do
on this campus, and don’t get the idea
that I enjoy being “kicked in the shins”,
because it hurts. But, isn’t that what I,
and all of the others like me, have been
doing throughout history, this “kicking
in the shins.” Or is it more like “beating
down into submission.”
Sincerely,
Robert M. Browning ’91
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College Chaplain, Richard Crocker,
Speaks About Depression at Bates
by Mark Freeman
“ . . .it affects the mind and the per¬
sonality, is still tinged with shame, as if
to suffer from it were somehow an ad¬
mission of poor character, or weak will
. . . ‘It’s like being in quicksand . . .
there’s a sense of doom, of sadness . . .
a veritable howling tempest in the
brain.’”
Described above is the disease known
as depression. These words, taken from
a recent article in U. S. News and World
Report, afford some insight into the con¬
trast between how the disease is per¬
ceived: society attaches to it a stigma im¬
plying a “weak will” or lack of initia¬
tive,
while
subjective
experience
perceives its origins to lie as much out¬
side the influence of personal will as any
other illness.
This societal perception is perhaps a

“I would be prepared to
say . . . there are aspects of
(Bates’) alcohol policy that
are not healthy . . . the at¬
mosphere of alcohol depen¬
dence for social life on
campus is not a healthy
one.”— Richard Crocker
two-faced one: on one hand depression
is condemned as evidence of weakness,
while, on the other hand, the achieve¬
ments of emotionally disturbed artists,
musicians, and leaders, whose success
seems to derive from their emotional in¬
stability, are held to be some of humani¬
ty’s greatest achievements.
The extraordinary leader Napoleon,
believed to be depressed and even sui¬
cidal, once said, “Always alone in the
midst of people, I return home in order
to give myself up with unspeakable mel¬
ancholy to my dreams. How do I regard
life today? I give way to thoughts of
death.”
Members of this year’s chorus may be
interested in the theory that Handel

fought against the illness called manic
depression, a form of slothful depression
that is punctuated by periods of intense
activity. The theory proposes that Han¬
del composed the “Messiah,” a massive
and beautiful musical piece, in four
weeks, presumably during one of his
manic episodes (U. S. News and World Re¬

observing, “We all have a great deal of
stress at college. It’s part of the scene .
. . stress is so normal here . . . people
hardly notice it. Everyone is feeling
stressed. ’ ’
What connects stress to depression is
not as much the intensity of stress as the
personal method of dealing with it, as

“As long as these ways (of ‘blowing off steam’) continue
to work . . . you’re just normal . . . the point at which
it . . . becomes a concern is when stress leads to paraly¬
sis, when the energy you have to accomplish a task is
missing . . . you find yourself turning inward, missing
classes, either not being able to sleep, or sleeping too
much.”—Richard Crocker
port).
Results of ceratin studies have sug¬
gested that creative individuals in gen¬
eral tend to be more susceptible to de¬
pression because of the open, adventure¬
some,
individual
nature
of their
character.
This negative label seems to be chang¬
ing, however, in large part due to the
growing body of medical research that is
establ: ling depression as an illness bio¬
logically and genetically based. More
weight is being placed on external, social
factors as well, such as an excessively
stressful lifestyle, relation in childhood
to a depressed adult, and childhood loss
of a parent.
Research highlighting the chemical na¬
ture of mood, as well as the success of
certain drug or non-counseling treat¬
ments of depression, seem to further es¬
tablish depression’s biological basis.
Expansive coverage in popular jour¬
nals like Newsweek and U.S. News and
World Report has certainly had a great
deal to do with the increased interest,
knowledge, and acceptance of depres¬
sion and its sufferers.
On the more local level, Richard
Crocker, college chaplain and (non-reli¬
gious) psychological counselor at Bates,
points to the high degree of stress in¬
volved in the college environment as one
cause of depression in Bates students,

Crocker says, “Many people (are)
greatly stressed who don’t get depressed,
just as there are many people who get
depressed who aren’t greatly stressed .
. . (but) there is an overlap.”
Crocker first described the normal,
healthy reaction to stress he sees among
Bates students, “People find themselves
needing to ‘blow off steam’ . . . many
people know how to do that . . . for
many it’s playing sports, talking with
friends . . . some people say the parties
relieve stress.”
Continuing, Crocker contrasted this
behavior with that of a potentially de¬
pressive individual, saying, “As long as
these ways (of ‘blowing off steam’) con¬
tinue to work . . . you’re just normal .
. . the point at which it . . . becomes a
concern is when stress leads to paralysis,
when the energy you have to accomplish
a task is missing . . . you find yourself
turning inward, missing classes, either
not being able to sleep, or sleeping too
much.”
“When you know what you need to
do,” added Crocker, “but just can’t
summon the energy to do it . . . that’s
when you’re depressed.”
“Everyone has down periods, but for
must of us, these pass,” said Crocker,
adding that depression is a normal part
of life, and that a certain amount of it
should be accepted as such: “What
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h.)a professor 1 °/

This poll was conducted outside of C
had 366 responses while the second c
the first question ranged from taking
responses to the second question rani
people need to know is that they can feel
miserable and still be quite normal.”
The distinction for Crocker between
normal and damaging depression is a
temporal one, the division made at
roughly two weeks. Feelings of depression that worsen or do not improve after
this length of time Crocker typifies as,
“really serious, and probably does require intervention (counselling).”
In order to assess the intensity of de-

Attending a School
Last spring while I was visiting
another college, someone asked me,
“Isn’t Bates a total stress school?” He
said he had heard it was “a real grind”
and that “no one did anything but
study.”

Jesseca Timmons

One of those extremely stress filled nights.

Marian Proctor photo.
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Perhaps the question would not have
surprised me except that A) The ques¬
tioner was a math/physics double major
and B) the school I was visiting was Har¬
vard. If Bates looks bad to this guy, we
must have a pretty nasty reputation.
Had someone asked me the same
question during any finals week, I could
have answered easily, but coming as it
did during the fourth week of Short
Term, the question momentarily floored
me. I had spent the last three days at the
beach and was even skipping class to
visit my friend at Harvard, and I was
not feeling particularly stressed.
I was tempted, in my euphoric Short
Term mood, to tell that anxious math/
physics major that no, Bates wasn’t a
particularly stressful school; in fact it
was pretty laid back.
Before I could answer, however, a
haunting vision of freshman year came
back to me; a vision of my roommate
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FOCUS: COPING WITH STRESS

Bates Student Poll
Le primary way you deal
> at Bates?
□hoi) 7% b.) counselling 2%
) exercise 21 % e.)drugs 3%

) work 9 % h.) procrastination 30 %

)u usually turn to when
ressed?
end 54% b.)romanticpartner20%
nber9% d.)counselor/clergy 1%
f.) a stranger l%g.) a dean0%
r 1 % i.) other 12%
side of Commons on Tuesday, March 13. The first question
second one had 361 responses. The “other” responses in
m taking a shower to banging heads off of walls. The “other”
ition ranged from no one to God.
el

pression in a particular student, Crocker
asks himself, “Is the person engaged in
activities ... or lost interest? Are they
sleeping too much or too little? What
about appetite? What about classes?
How long has it been this way?”
A pamphlet available at the Health
Center points out that college is like a
“mini-lifecycle,” with certain stresses
that become prominent in each year.
The Freshman year highlights separa¬

tion, from parents and old friends and
environment as the primary stress, a
source of “grieving” and “mourning,”
feelings that are aggravated, not salved,
by competence at a new college. Crocker
noted a common source of depression at
this stage as rooted in a, “perceived dif¬
ficulty in making friends.”
The pamphlet highlights “focussing
of directions” and “choice” as the

■ SEE CROCKER, PAGE 12

hoot More Stressful Than thelvies
crawling into bed at 7:30 A.M., in the
same clothes she’d been wearing for four
days, nonstop, without showering, this,
the same girl who had been voted Miss
Health and'Cleanliness in high school,
all for a paper on the Legal System of
Southern Rhode Island.
Oh, yeah. Stress. It all came back to
me. Every guy on the third floor threw
temper tantrums within the course of
one week, producing hostile graffiti,
kicked-in walls and a pay phone that
from that day onward didn’t ring and
was connected, for some reason, only to
Herrick House. Car alarms set off by
frequent primal screaming in the Adams
parking lot and people cried at fire
alarms from fear of losing their papers if
the dorm burned down.
One day the cord of my coffee maker
started to smoke, spit sparks and melt
away, leaving, the bare, sizzling wire
trailing out of the socket, but I wouldn’t
let my roommate turn the thing off until
I had at least one cup of coffee because I
had to stay up and study. My roommate
came to the realization that I had risked
both our lives for nothing more than An¬
thropology.
During finals week we outlawed
“stress,” “The S Word” in our room,
along with. “The L Word” (library) and
“The F Word” (Final). No one was al¬

lowed to ask anyone else if they “had a
lot of work to do.” No one was allowed

Next to medical school,
Japanese college entrance
exams, or life as a spy,
maybe Bates isn’t that
stressful. But compared to
schools where people sell
their books for beer money
and the weekend begins in
September and ends in
May, it is.
to say, “It’s only college,” and crying
was banned, except in the shower.
At meals we agreed to talk about
nothing but The Four Happy Subjects
and The Seven Optimistic Corollaries,
which were:
1) Summer Vacation, how Absolutely
Great it was going to be and how we
were all going to meet the Guy of our
Dreams;
2) What awesome housing we were go¬
ing to get next year as sophomores,
when we all got in the top ten of the lot¬
tery;

■ SEE TIMMONS, PAGE 12

JAs Help FreshmenWith
Stress And Depression
by Tabitha Sparks
In dealing with stress and depression
at Bates, Junior Advisors are encour¬
aged to act as liaisons between the a stu¬
dent suffering from emotional distress
and the Health Center.
Preceding the school year, JA’s and
RC’s attend a five day orientation pro¬
gram that prepares them for a variety of
situations that may arise in their respec¬
tive freshman centers.
These discussion sessions range from
explanations of specific Bates College
regulations, like the alcohol policy, to
more personal issues like eating disor¬
ders, adjustment to college, or stress and
depression.

A JA is not a trained coun¬
selor, and is not encour¬
aged or expected to inter¬
vene in students lives inap¬
propriately, or give advice
that has not been sought. A
JA at Bates is trained in¬
stead to identify with stu¬
dent’s
problems,
and
should guarantee good lis¬
tening skills and confiden¬
tiality.
Though JA’s are not expected to take
responsibility for the emotional well be¬
ing of those in their freshman centers, he
or she can be instrumental in arranging
or suggesting counseling available at the
Health Center.
However, a JA is expected to maintain
communication with all students in his
or her center, especially those who may
be suffering from stress and/or depres¬
sion, as well as other personal concerns.
Moreover, without the sensitivity neces¬
sary in a JA, stress and depression are
often difficult traits to‘spot. Because
many deal with anxiety by retreating
into themselves, JA’s have an added re¬
sponsibility to those students outside,

either temporarily or in general, the so¬
cial norm.
Though JA’s may clarify their willing¬
ness to listen to the student’s problems,
they must also be able to perceive what
is not said, and interpret the nature of
their student’s unstable or depressive
moods.
The orientation program emphasizes
the importance of looking for behavioral
clues that may signify stress and depres¬
sion, as well as the individuality of emo¬
tional problems.
As one JA for the 1989-1990 school year
mentioned, “Stress and depression
aren’t cut and dry (traits) . . . there are
lots of things to consider (in spotting
stress and depression), as everyone has
personal problems ...”
Furthermore, causes and manifestations
of stress and depression are as varied as
those individuals who may be afflicted.
“I think that the biggest advice a JA has
to be aware of is to follow your gut in¬
stinct” continued the above mentioned
JA.
As a facilitator of communication be¬
tween a student and him or herself, the
Health Center, or other students, JA’s
at Bates are responsible for maintaining
an atmosphere conducive to mutual re¬
spect in their freshman centers, as such
an environment hinders feelings of lone¬
liness and emotional alienation.
By acting as approachable, compassion¬
ate, and trustworthy peer advisors, JA’s
can help their freshmen feel capable of
solving their own problems and/or act¬
ing as referral agents to a professional in
the counseling field.
Finally, a JA is not a trained coun¬
selor, and is not encouraged or expected
to intervene in students lives inappropri¬
ately, or give advice that has not been
sought. A JA at Bates is trained instead
to identify with student’s problems, and
should guarantee good listening skills
and confidentiality. Because stress and
depression are often evidence of deeply
rooted personal conflicts, a professional
counselor is usually best qualified for
therapy.

Dean Branham Talks
About Stress at Bates
by Gary Lombardo
Here at Bates, we all experience stress
at some point. The atmosphere is con¬
ducive to spawn stressful moments in
each of our lives. Stress is very natural
and it can be dealt with by a member of
the faculty, administration, and particu¬
larly the Health Center.
In order to help deal with such stress as
well as depression, Bates provides many
extracurricular activities of which stu¬
dents can take advantage in order to re¬
lax. Providing such outlets as parties
and other social events allows everyone
to relieve the stress that has been build¬
ing up all week.
However, things today are not as easy
as this. Dean Branham, the dean of stu¬
dents, says, “The social life is changing
and it is not providing the options it
once did. It has changed and was not re¬
placed by anything satisfactory and we
must seek to regain that in this office.”
In other words, it is a sign of the times
when people start to feel more stressed.
Students should feel free to approach
a member of the faculty, administration,
or the Health Center with any stressful
problems they may have. These people
can serve as great fountains of informa-

cion dealing with a variety of factors that
cause stress.
So, what exactly does one of the Deans
do if a person who was stressed out ap
proaches them? Of course everything is
kept totally confidential at all times.
Another thing which must be taken into

“The social life is chang
ing and it is not providing
the options it once did. It
has changed and was not
replaced by anything satis¬
factory and we must seek
to regain that in this of¬
fice.”—Dean Branham
consideration is the severity of the case.
If somebody had severe psychological
problems, or the counselor felt that he
or she could not deal with the problem
adequately enough, the student would
be referred to a professional counselor in
the Health Center. Chronic problems
with no or little progress can be dealt
with in the Health Center.
Less severe problems can be dealt with

■ SEE BRANHAM, PAGE 12
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Richard Crocker Talks
About Depression at Bates
■ CROCKER. FROM PAGE 11
source of conflict in sophomores. The
contrast to the novelty and excitement of
Freshman year may overshadow the
sophomore
experience,
a
feeling
Crocker also observes: “(it) can be de¬
scribed as a disillusionment . . . (one)
settles into routine . . . suddenly things
are not as interesting any more.”
‘“Sophomore slump’ is the most famil¬
iar phrase of all,” said Crocker, describ¬
ing their problems as “more stubborn”
because their suffering is more nebu¬
lous, not “Clearly defined . . . (they’re
depressed and) don’t know why.” The
two student suicides of which Crocker
had knowledge in the past twelve years
were both sophomores.
Junior year is generally described as be¬
ing relatively problem-free, but’Crocker
notes the emotional disturbances associ¬
ated with culture and re-entry shock ex¬
perienced byJYA participants.
Senior year, the focus shifts to post-col¬
lege plans. Stress concerned with these,
and the senior thesis is by no means
nominal.
Crocker said that, while these stresses
are a concern among his patients, most
of what he sees people about are “situa¬
tional stresses,” or stresses that result
from painful events in one’s life.

thize and claim to feel the same way,
and finally, try not to get angry with
them.
Pointing to another cause that people
at Bates don’t talk much about, Crocker
said, “ . . . increasingly, people get de¬
pressed because of the financial situation
at the college . . . they don’t feel that
they’re worth it . . . (students may ask
themselves) ‘Am I doing enough to jus¬
tify this expense?’” .
Crocker generally does not deal with
emotional disorders associated with alco¬
hol or drug abuse. Dale McGee, a coun¬
selor at the Health Center, specializes in
such problems.
,
Not without his opinions on the subject,
however, Crocker said, “The alcohol
business is really dangerous in depres¬
sion because . . . biochemically it is a
depressant . . . chances are if people try
to ‘drown their sorrows’ (with alcohol)
chances are they’re only going to com¬
pound it.”
Asked to give opinions as to whether
Bates’ liberal alcohol policy fostered a
lifestyle conducive to depressive mind¬
sets, making it possible for students to
‘drown’ their sorrows instead of working
to solve them, Crocker noted that stu¬
dents will drink anyway if they want to,
and that it probably is too late to amend
the policy.

“Break-ups
in
relationships,”
Crocker said represent a common source
of depressive feelings, “(they) can hap¬
pen at any time . . . can be a serious
trauma ...” Divorce of parents, or
continuing acrimony between already
divorced parents, can be another cause
of great stress.

Carefully contemplating his final an¬
swer, Crocker said, “I would be pre¬
pared to say . . . there are aspects of
(Bates’) alcohol policy that are not
healthy . . . the atmosphere of alcohol
dependence for social life on campus is
not a healthy one.”

The stress caused by a death in the
family can be an amplified by being at
school. Such a person may feel isolated
from the family’s grief, because there is
no one at Bates to share it with them.
Advice for friends of depressed individ¬
uals can be found in a general pamphlet
available at the Health Center; it in¬
cludes these five “don’ts:” don’t ignore
the person, don’t try to “cheer them
up,” don’t criticize them, don’t sympa¬

Describing the mode and frequency of
his therapy, Crocker said, “(I use the)
Rogerian approach ... in technique,
(it’s) more supportive than confronta¬
tional . . . certainly not psychoanalytic
... (I feel) influenced most by (Carl)
Rogers . . . the theorist most helpful to
me is Erik Erikson. His work on identity
crises is so useful . . . (However,) I
think everyone with their own practice
develops their own style . . . Some

Dean Branham

■ BRANHAM, FROM PAGE it

self. Dean Branham explains, “We try
to get the student to rely on himself or
herself. Reliance on internal devices is
necessary. My job is to help them find
ways good for them to cope with stress.
Sometimes there are special circum¬
stances which require special attention
by the Deans. Dean Branham explains,
“Preferential treatment depends on the
case. Any way that seems appropriate
and necessary in dealing with the stu¬
dent is undertaken. For example, if the
student needs help preparing for and
exam, help is given. We give them undi¬
vided attention.”
It seems a bit unfair for the rest of the
students if one or two. students occupy
all the time of one particular Dean or
faculty member. If this is the case, then

the Dean or faculty member would be
given another counselor for assistance.
What is important is the welfare of the
student.
Most recently, Bates has had to deal
with a suicide. How has this changed the
administration’s perspectives on stress
and depression? According to Dean
Branham, “Our perspectives have not
changed. The suicide reminded us why
we should be concerned about it. It re¬
minded us why we have to take stress
and depression seriously. We must take
an attentive, compassionate approach.”
Stress and depression has always been
around, and continues to persist at the
present, and shows no signs of ever let¬
ting up. Everyone must realize, how¬
ever, that you can overcome stress and
depression and that you can channel
your energy in a positive direction.

Richard Crocker, College Chaplain.

Scott Pim photo.

people I see weekly . . . some occasion¬
ally . . . some one time and that’s it.”
Crocker runs a discussion group for
emotionally healthy people who are in¬
terested in fostering their personal
growth: “I have a personal growth
group which runs every semester .
it’s for people who want to grow. It’s a
positively based group . . . (for people

Stress Situation

■ TIMMONS, FROM PAGE U

3) The fantastic jobs we were going to
get after graduation, and how we’d be¬
come fabulously successful and be able
to give Bates a hot tub for every room,
and
4) How Interesting The Table Mail
Was Today.
We weren’t allowed to talk about how
we were all sick, ugly, stupid, flunking
out, and at a school where all the guys
were From Hell, which is what we were
really thinking. All because of The S
Word.
Next to medical school, Japanese col¬
lege entrance exams, or life as a spy,
maybe Bates isn’t that stressful. But

compared to schools where people sell
their books for beer money and the
weekend begins in September and ends
in May, it is.
Getting back to the Harvard Univer¬
sity math/physics major’s question, I fi¬
nally told him, yes, Bates is a fairly highstress school. It’s undeniable. But, hey,
it’s only a state of mind, and Spring is
coming. Someday, as hot-tub bearing
alumni, we’ll look back on our Adven¬
tures in Stress as half the fun of college,
knowing, happily, that we’ll never have
another finals week again. D
Jesseca Timmons is a columnist for The Stu¬
dent.
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who say) ‘I want to experience a group
situation, to challenge myself and
grow.”
Concluding his thoughts in observa¬
tion of his positive feelings concerning
his role at Bates, Crocker said, “We’re
dealing at Bates with people who have a
great deal of ego strength . . . they’re
very healthy . : . competent . . . it isn’t
depressing . . . because most people get
better.” □

Sue and Richard are a happily
married, warm, loving couple
who can offer a secure and
stable home with lots and lots
of love. If you or someone
you know is considering an
adoption plan please call Friends
in Adoption collect
at: (802) 235-2312.
In compliance with Title 22
Chapter 1153.

Sports_
Scholar Athletes Recognized by the College
by Peter Carr
In today’s college athletics, where
T.V. contracts and scholarships are the
rule, those students who maintain an
academic focus while achieving success
in a sport are well-heralded. Bates recog¬
nizes these rare-breed student-athletes
with the College Club Milton L. Lindholm Scholar-Athlete Award.
The award, established in 1976, is
presented annually to the senior man
and woman with the highest grade point
average in the class and who has re¬
ceived at least two varsity letters in one
sport, from freshman to senior years.
This year, Mick Petrone and Deb King
have been honored with this prestigious
award.

“I just kept things orga¬
nized and did the work. I
get up early and get a lot of
work done in the morning
because afternoon prac¬
tices take up a lot of
time.”—Deb King ’90
Petrone, a math and economics ma¬
jor, has maintained a 3.796 GPA over
live semesters and has lettered in football
for four years. The Wethersfield, Conn,
native, who plans to go into business on
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Dean Emeritus of Admissions Milton Lindhoim, Deb King ’90, Mick Petrone '90, and President Donald Harward.
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The Minor Leagues of Sports at Bates
by Kim Small
For those who enjoy sports, yet do not
wish to spend hours practicing and com¬
peting, Bates intramural program is for
you. Lead by seniors Mike Seale and
Karen LaConte, intramurals at Bates
has become a league within itself. There
are scheduled games, actual teams, and
even tournament play at the end of each
season.
This past week, the men’s and women’s
basketball teams entered their final week
of play by having tournament games.
This year, the turnout for intramural
sports has made it possible to have a
fairly competitive tournament round, as
not all teams qualified for the competi¬
tion. The reason for the intramural pro¬
gram’s success can be directed to not
one, but many different sources.
Coach Leahey has been actively in¬
volved in the progress of the program.
With the help of Seale, coordinator for
men’s activities, and women’s director
Laconte, the intramural teams at Bates
have gained popularity. Instead of pro¬
crastinating around the dorm or stress¬
ing over work, students -can spend the
afternoon or evening participating in
many of these non-varsity competitions.
Seale mentioned that the sports pro¬
vided during the winter months can
often help cure feelings of claustropho¬
bia. The snow and cold air cause many
to feel cramped up within the confines of
their room. Having an evening volley¬
ball match or basketbai) game makes for
a good distraction from the harsh realit¬
ies of school, cold weather, and simple
mid-semester blues..
As for Seale and Laconte’s tasks, they
have the responsibilities of creating ros¬
ters, making posters to announce games,
and scheduling the competitions. La¬
conte, who took charge of the women’s
events this year, handles the process of
their regular season games and tourna¬
ment play.

Seale, who has been involved with in¬
tramurals for two years, also deals with
the payrolls for referees and umpires.
Often, he chooses people involved with
that sport on a varsity level to run the
games. In that way, there is some au¬
thority over the conducting of the game
or match.
The Division separations remain in
the hands of the various teams to decide
amongst themselves. Team names are
left to the players imaginations and often
teams create plays to improve their strat¬
egy and outsmart opponents.
Although the competition is less stren¬
uous than that of a varsity sport, these
teams consider their play to be some¬
what serious. Along with having an in¬
tense air to them, these events possess a
spirited and lighthearted side also.
Some competitions draw numerous fans
from around the campus. Since many of
the teams are composed of a single dorm
or house, neighbors come to cheer on
their hallmates. The support from others
adds to the excitement of the sport.
During Short Term, co-ed softball
tends to draw the largest crowds, per¬
haps because of the warmer weather and
the convivial atmosphere. It also pro¬
vides an opportunity for men and
women to work together in a sport. In
the fall, co-ed soccer offers this same
chance to intermingle.
Overall, seven sports cover the fall,
winter, and spring seasons with softball
being both in the fall and spring. Seale
might try to instigate a basketball league
in the spring because of the winter sea¬
son’s success. This year, the turnout was
the largest ever as 38 teams took part in
the basketball season.
The biggest problem continues to be
the lack of available space given to intra¬
mural activities. Before February break
Merrill was open for play but now that
spring sports have begun, this is no
longer possible.
With the demand for intramural

sports, it is difficult to find areas to com¬
pete. Some basketball games have to be
scheduled at 11:00 at night in order to
avoid interfering with spring sports.
This difficulty should be alleviated by
warmer weather making it easier to go
outdoors.
If the spring outcome is anything like
that of the winter, Bates intramurals
should have another promising season.
Attendance and participation will hope¬
fully remain abundant during the spring
months and continue the strong tradi¬
tion of intramural sports at Bates. Seale
remembers seeing intramural schedules
from the 1940’s, thus proving Bates in¬
volvement with extracurricular athletic
events. The large participation shows
the amount of athletic enthusiasm pres¬

ent at Bates.
After having been involved in intra¬
murals for a couple of years, Seale still
has a positive view of the whole pro¬
gram. He has seen both the good and
bad aspects of it and has only to say this
in closing, “I would like to thank all of
the people who have participated in the
intramural program and wish to give
credit to those who have refereed in the
many games. They take a lot of abuse
they do not deserve.”
As for the future of intramurals at
Bates, it is difficult to tell. Both Seale
and Laconte will have graduated and
will leave the duties to whomever might
come after them. Let’s hope they keep
the action alive and the enthusiasm in
high gear! □

Clark, Elder at Nationals
by Jason Yaffe
While most of the Bates athletic teams
had completed their 1989-90 season by
the beginning of March, two women
track team members continued busy
training for Nationals last week. These
two athletes, Romalda Clark ’90 and
Andrea Elder ’92, had qualified for Na¬
tionals in the 3,000 meter and 1,500 me¬
ter run respectively.
All of those long miles and speed work
paid off at the Division III National
Championships at Smith College on
March 9th and 10th. Romalda Clark,
running in her second Nationals since
taking up the sport only last year, found
herself in a tough 3,000 meter race.
After nine minutes and fifty seconds
of racing, Clark crossed the finish line in
a respectable fifth place. The race ended
up very close with the top seven runners
finishing within only 1:5 seconds of each

other. Pleased with the results, Clark re¬
marked, “It was nice to see how com¬
petitive Division III Sports are.”
While Clark had found out that she
had qualified for Nationals several weeks
beforehand, Andrea Elder heard that
she could compete only a couple of days
before her race. Elder managed to take
eleventh place in the 1,500 meter run
and the future seems bright for this
sophomore. One of the youngest com¬
petitors in her event, Elder held her own
and finished her season with a solid race.
Both Clark and Elder should be very
proud of their accomplishments as they
showed what the Bates Bobcats are all
about. The competition was top notch
and Clark even said, “Our times were
very similar to the Division II times.”
This meet also marked the end of the
brief, but sweet running career of Ro¬
malda Clark at Bates. As for Elder,
watch out as she burns up the track this
spring. □
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Bobcats Rely on Strong
Base of Veteran Players
by Andy Cerillo
Finishing last year’s.successful season
at 9-7, the Women’s Softball team has
set out to achieve the goal which eluded
the squad last year, qualifying for post¬
season play. “We’ve got enough veter¬
ans to be contenders for a post-season
bid,” commented Coach Sherry De'schaine. Returning 11 letter-earners
from last year,’ she is definitely optimis¬
tic about her team’s prospects.
Although Deschaine cites a lack of
depth on the mound as a potential weak¬
ness, starting hurler Michelle Feroah ’90
returns for her last year of play. Feroah
had an overpowering 1.87 ERA after
pitching in 15 games last season. “Right
now we’re grooming,” continued De¬
schaine; referring to Jodi Sturgis ’93,
Emily Brown ’90 and Rachel Clayton
’90, who may also be called upon to
pitch this season.
As the team’s offensive leader last
year, Clayton earning both the MAIAW
most-valuable-player award and batting
title. Her performance was capped by

three homeruns. Colleen O’Brien ’92
and Lynne Khoury ’91 had batting av¬
erages above .300 as well.
Solid defense appears to be the team’s
strength this season. Tricia Close ’91
will cover first base, while Lynne
Khoury and Colleen O’Brien play sec¬
ond and third respectively. Second-year
catcher Jill Uhlenhake ’91 stands behind
the plate. Clayton returns at short..
Bates will rely on Emily Brown ’90,
Amy Schrag ’91, Kathy Doughty ’92,
and Mary Bilotta ’92 to catch rays and
pop-ups in the outfield. As Deschaine
just trimmed her roster to 16 last Friday,
the starting lineup still remains undeter¬
mined.
The Bobcats begin their season on
March 26 at Pine Manor College. On
April 5 the team will play its home
opener against Tufts. Playing a 21 game
“beefed-up” schedule, Bates, will face
perennial ECAC powers Worcester
State, Trinity, USM, and Salem State.
The Bobcats came up short in contests
against these clubs last year. □

Rowing Down the
“Chase Lounge” River
by Evan Silverman
Last Saturday Bates crew team in¬
vaded Chase Lounge and staged their
fourth annual “Ergothon” to raise
money for their club team. Thirty-one
team members participated in the festiv¬
ities, which were described by Aaron
Wey, ’93 as “definitely worth it, but not
exactly what you’d call fun.”
With the aid of five “ergs,” more
commonly known as stationary rowing
machines, and a CD player blasting out
the finest in rock n’ roll tunes, team
members rowed from nine A.M. until 3
P.M. in half-hour shifts. Sean Andrews
’91, Tom Lacey ’93, and Wey were all
in energetic moods and each rowed two
shifts.
The rowers earned money from spon¬
sors, mostly Bates students, who gener¬
ally gave pledges of two to ten dollars.
Each rower on the average gathered

about sixty dollars in pledges. Although
the total amount of money raised from
the event won’t be known for some time,
past events have raised approximately
$2000.

Due to the fact that the crew team is
only a club sport, and not a varsity one,
their funding from the school is mini¬
mal. Coach Jon Brayshaw ’90, com¬
mented that the club recieves an annual
budget of only $1000, aside from “a
small amount” for transportation. He
also said, “We usually enter three wom¬
en’s and three men’s boats at a cost of
$40-$100 per boat per race.” Without
fundraising events such as the “Ergo¬
thon,” the team would not be able to
survive.
In order to be pepared for their up¬
coming Spring season, the crew team
has already begun daily practices. The
season begins after April break and runs
throughout Short Term.D

SKI REPORT
Up until this week, ski country has been blessed with fantastic
weather: constant snowfall and bearable temperatures. This past
Monday, Mother Nature ceased her good deeds and conjured up a
little bit of rain, typical for the month of March. Remember the old
saying to describe March weather? “It comes in like a lion and leaves
like a lamb.”
Fortunately, this change in weather has not completely wiped out
area mountains. Although conditions are a bit wetter than usual, avid
skiers will still be able to head for the slopes. On Thursday, Sugarloaf
reported having 63 trails open and ten lifts in operation. Described
as “Spring Skiing,” the temperatures have gotten into the 50’s which
makes up for the rainy weather. To date, 44 to 90 inches of show
cover Sugarloaf and skiing continues through the month of April.
Packed powder conditions have been replaced by wet granular
snow as Sunday River experienced temperatures in the 50’s this past
week. Most of their trails remain open (53) and nine lifts are operat¬
ing. The Outing Club has planned a trip to Sunday River this week¬
end so if you can take time out of your busy schedule, suit up and
head north for a day of fun and exercise. □
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Bobcats Gear Up for
Spring Season
by Grace Murphy
After a long indoor season, the Bates
men’s track team will open its spring
season March 31 in a relay carnival at
Fitchburg State. Not only looking for
more favorable weather conditions, the
team also hopes to show improvement
and achieve honors in state, regional,
and even national competitions.
Spring track is a continuation of the
indoor season. With few regular season
meets, and the interruptions of vacation
and final exams, an athlete has the best
chance for qualification in championship
meets if he has participated in indoor
track. Coach Walter Slovenski speaks
optimistically of the coming season, say¬
ing, ” We’re anxious to get outdoors
and flex our muscles, to see what we can
do. Our championship season starts
April 21, and although vacation and ex¬
ams hit all spring teams hard at the cen¬
ter of their preparation, we will be in
good shape.”
Losing an average of seven or eight

lettermen each year to short term, sum¬
mer jobs, or foreign study, this years
team will be less affected by these prob¬
lems. In fact, Slovenski finds “an un¬
usually high amount of returning lettermen, with 17 coming back, the highest
number in ten years.”
Everett Evans ’92, one of the strong¬
est returnees, will provide additional
team strength with his javelin prowess.
Evans, third in last year’s NESCAC’s,
along with teammates Ted Dixon ’90,
Mark Thompson ’91, Jamie O’Brien
’91, Bob Sprague ’92, and Dave Weatherbie ’90, “need to progress to a point
to qualify for NCAA’s”, according to
Slovenski.
Other returning lettermen to keep an
eye on include Chris Barbin ’93, Bill Binan ’90, Mike Clarke ’91, Jim Dellafiora ’93, Eric Mabley ’90, co-captain
Scott Peura ’90, Nat Wheately ’93, and
Jason Yaffee ’93. As for spring season
goals, the team hopes to improve indi¬
vidual performances and make the most
of the outdoor season in the limited
amount of time they have.D

Englund Skis in Nationals
by Peter Carr
Freshman nordic sensation Anna
Louise Englund qualified for the NCAA
Division I ski races held last weekend at
Stowe, Vermont. Englund finished 29th
in the 5k classical race and 30th in the
15k free-style, good enough to give
Bates a 12th place Division I ranking.

“I am extremely pleased with her re¬
sults and the overall team finish,” noted
Coach Bob Flynn. “She skied better in
the classical race, this weekend then any
time during the year. This is an out¬
standing achievement for a freshman
cross-country skier and I am very opti¬
mistic about the future.”

SPORTS

Track Team Heads
for the Starting Line
by Mike Leahy
Reserved optimism—that’s probably
the best term that can be used in describ¬
ing the mood of coach Carolyn Court as
she leads her team into the 1990 wom¬
en’s outdoor track season.
When pressed to comment on the up¬
coming season Coach Court noted that
while the team has been hit hard by
graduation, a strong nucleus of under¬
classmen returning from last year, sev¬
eral promising freshmen, and a great
deal of momentum from the successful
indoor season, points to Spring-time
prowess. With these factors in mind, the
Bates women will look to match or im¬
prove upon last year’s 9-3 dual meet rec¬
ord as well as top their third place finish
in the NESCAC Championship, 13th
place in the ECAC Championship, and
16th place in the New England Champi¬
onship.
Leading the charge for the Bobcats will
be numerous talented hurdlers. Ellen
Dragert ’92, Kelly Frazier ’93, Cathleen
Pendergast ’91, Allison Quinby ’92, and
Barbara Tilton ’93 will all share duties
in both the 100 and 400 meter hurdles.
Coach Court expects good things from
all of these women, and is excited to take
advantage of the points that these hur¬
dling events may give her team during
the outdoor season, (in contrast to the
lact that there is only one hurdling event
during indoor meets).
Another part of the women’s team
which will enjoy depth and talent is the
Bobcat throwing crew. School record
holder Lynn Barker ’92, and Tammy
Lee ’93 should enjoy considerable suc¬
cess. In the Hammer, Barker, Candy

Poiss ’92, Lee Ann Holte ’92, and Lee
figure to outdistance many a competitor.
Rounding out the throwers will be
Heather McGee ’92 in the javelin.
Joining the throwers on the infield this
Spring will be Rebecca Farr ’91 and
Pendergast in the Long and Triple
Jump, heptathletes Draegert, Lee, and
Pendergast, and high jumpers Billie
Badeen ’93, McGee, and Draegert.
The sprinting events (100, 200, and 400
meters) will feature the likes of Kathleen
Schuster ’93, Kim Hall ’92, Frazier,
and Kristy Stinchfield ’93.
Middle distance runners should include
Tilton, Heather Williamson ’92, and
Elizabeth Pratt ’92.
Andrea Elder ’92, Kristy Gould ’93,
Wendy Harper ’90, and Sheelyn
Marker ’93 will cover the distance
events for the Lady Bobcats.
Other events in which Coach Court ex¬
pects sparks to fly and school records to
possibly fall are the 4x400 and 4x800
meter relays. Two runners, Kim Hall
and Dawn Timmons (92) are returning
from last year’s school record breaking
team. Those who might join them in¬
clude Kourebanas, Quinby, and Fra¬
zier. The 4x800 meter relay will most
likely include Elder, Quinby, Harper,
and Pendergast.
Assuming that Mother Nature will co¬
operate (unlike last year), the Bates
women figure to have a prosperous sea¬
son. The returning talent combined with
some promising new faces should enable
Bates to make quite an impact on the
New England Division III outdoor track
scene. The season will begin as the Lady
Bobcats make their way to Smith Col¬
lege for the Westfield Relays on Satur¬
day, March 3J..Q

Bobcats Hope To
Ace Opponents
by Ben Drew
Paul Gastonguay, the best tennis
player in New England, left some huge
shoes to fill after graduating last year.
However, this year’s men’s tennis team
looks to be strong once again. They may
have lost that consistent victory at the
No. 1 singles spot from last year, but this
team has great depth.
Coach Rick Boyages in his first year as
men’s Head Coach, anticipates a solid
year from his team. “We have better
balance this year. The 3-8 singles posi¬
tions show strong depth. There are some
very exciting and competitive challenge
matches going on right now, because
everyone is fairly equal in talent.”

“We have a number of re¬
ally good players with
equal talent. Our top six
singles positions will be re¬
ally strong top to bottom
this year. This year we will
also show a bigger commit¬
ment to doubles than in the
past.”—Coach Boyages
At the No. 1 singles position, two
players Nick Monogenis and Blair Tut¬
tle continue to challenge each other for
the spot. Beyond these players, Coach
Boyages expects big things from several
other talented players. Capt. Jim Fralick
’90, returns after a having a good season
last year. He, along with fellow Capt.

Rob St. Jean ’90, will provide experi¬
ence as well as ability to the team this
year. Peter Carlisle has been slowed by
an injury, but is expected to be ready for
the season opener.
Some top newcomers include sopho¬
more Sebastian Kuelps from West Ger¬
many and a pair of freshman, Nick
Sonne and Josh Holdemann.
Coach
Boyages remarked, “We have a number
of really good players with equal talent.
Our top six singles positions will be re¬
ally strong top to bottom this year. This
year we will also show a bigger commit¬
ment to doubles than in the past.”
This weekend, the tennis team gets
their first look at other competitors in
New England. The tenth annual Bates
Invitational takes place this Saturday
and Sunday in Merrill Gymnasium. It
is a singles tournament that has gained
the reputation of being one of the best in
New England.
Players from Colby, Middlebury,
UMaine, and Brandeis will highlight the
competition along with the Bates play¬
ers. On Sunday, the semi-finals and fi¬
nals will provide a good opportunity for
tennis enthusiasts and all fans to see
some extremely good tennis.
Merrill provides one of the best in¬
door tennis facilities anywhere. The sur¬
face is fast, so it will be an adjustment
when the team heads outside to play. ”
The outside courts are slower and we
have to deal with the weather,” re¬
marked Coach Boyages.
Hopefully the weather will improve and
the team will get a chance to head out-
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Intramural Basketball:
Regular Season Results
Men’s Division

B- League

A League
Misch’s Team
Bub Boys
Camel Toes
Faculty

6

-

2

5 - 4
5 - 4
4- 4

B + League
Possi
Celtics
New Kids on
the Block
Fish

7 - 2
6 2
-

6
6

-

2
2

Scrubs
Rockets
Virgin
South

no losses
1 loss
1 loss
2 losses

C League
Midgets
LAP
Disgrace
Adams

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Women’s Division
Parker
Tequila
Trouble Shooters
BRFC

1st
2nd
3rd
4 th

Strong Defense Could Be
Key to Successful Season
by Evan Silverman
Although snow and ice still blanket
much of the Bates campus, the men’s la¬
crosse team is already well into the start
of their season.
The Bobcats kicked off their 1990 cam¬
paign with a trip to Arizona over Febru¬
ary break during which they played
three games against Western competi¬
tion. Despite having played together as a
team for only two days, Web Harrison’s
squad had strong performances in the
games considering the weather condi¬
tions.
The first of their three games in four
days occurred in Tucson against the
University of Arizona. Bates lost 9-7 de¬
spite three goals and one assist from
midfielder Spencer Ordway ’90. Donald
Thorn ’90 also added two goals in Bates’
first record-counting game.
The Bobcats then travelled to Tucson
where they used Arizona State Universi¬
ty’s facilities to practice and stay for the
duration of their trip. Bates wasn’t very
gracious to their hosts however, and
handed the Sun Devils a 16-3 loss. Har¬
rison noted that although ASU was a bit
weak, it was a good game because
“everybody got to play early and often,
which was important because the stu¬
dents funded the trip themselves.”
Finally, Bates took on a talented, ag¬
gressive Colorado College team on
ASU’s field. Climate really took its toll
on the Bobcats who fell 14-7 in the
eighty-plus degree, dry weather. Three
or four of Bates’ players suffered dehy¬
dration and mild forms of heat exhaus¬
tion, despite, as Harrison said, “work¬
ing hard in the preseason in terms of
conditioning. ’ ’
So far this season, captain defenseman
Mike Bell ’90 has done an excellent job
leading the Bobcats and has received
high praise from his coach. “Mike has
set a high standard for conditioning for
the team and has been very good for
team morale.”

If Bell and the Bobcats are to top last
season’s 7-8 record, Harrison believes
the Bobcats must remain in top shape.
“It’s very difficult to say how we’re go¬
ing to do. It largely depends on how
healthy you can stay.”
The strength of this year’s team defi¬
nitely appears to be defense, which is
both quicker and stronger than last
year’s squad. Most of last year’s close
defensemen are back, as well as goaltender John Eric Heyke ’90 who is com¬
ing off a season in which he finished
twelfth nationally in Division III in save
percentage.
The largest question about this year’s
team is who will fill the void left by the
loss of Bates’ three top goalscorers from
last year. Four of the top six midfielders
are returning and newcomers Jamie
Hamilton ’93 and Phillip Ryan ’93
should help to give Bates some added
punch. Both, according to Harrison,
have “shown very good ability and
should be major contributors.”
In indoor scrimmages against Colby
and Bowdoin, the Bobcats fared well,
but showed that they were prone to turn
the ball over excessively. The Bobcats
will have to improve on this aspect of
their game, and get a little help from
Mother Nature if their season is going
to be an excellent one.
Currently, the Bobcats practice indoors
because of the inclement weather, and
suffer as a result. Harrison pointed out
the problem, saying, “When you play
indoors, you develop an indoor mental¬
ity that doesn’t relate to the outdoor
game. Outdoors is a game of transition,
while the indoor game tends to be more
set offenses versus set defenses.”
The Bobcats will gain some valuable ex¬
perience this weekend when they play in
a small, pre-season tournament at
Northeastern University. Bates will bat¬
tle the University of Connecticut, Castledon State, and of course, Northeast¬
ern, in shortened games that will not
count on Bates’ record. D

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE ENVIRONMENT
Earn $2500-$3500. National campaign positions
to pass Clean Air Act, stop toxic pollution,
tighten pesticide controls & promote comprehensive recycling.
Available in 18 states & D.C.
Call Kate toll-free at: 1-800-75-EARTH._
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Athletes Recognized
■ SCHOL/ATHL. FROM PAGE 13

mechanics, preferably at Penn State or
University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
She too claims organization as the key to
success.
“I just kept things organized and did
the work. I get up early and get a lot of
work done in the morning because after¬
noon practices take up a lot of time.”
Recipients are honored with an
awards banquet at which they receive a
commemorative watch. A permanent
plaque in the lobby of Alumni Gym also
displays the names of the honorees. □

Wall Street, chalks the award up to luck.
“It’s a big honor and I’m proud to be
a recipient. I just did the best I could
and kept my mind on my work. Playing
football while studying taught me to
budget my time well, especially during
the season.”
Deb King combined a 3.633 GPA and
four year awards in soccer and nordic
skiing to gain the Lindholm Award.
Also a math major, King plans to go to
graduate school in order to study bio-

Tennis Team
■ MEN’S TENNIS, FROM PAGE 15
side before its season opener on March
31 against Salem State. In April, fans
can look forward to some great home
matches against traditionally strong
teams, Brandeis, Connecticut College,
and Tufts.
Pleased with the progress of his team
so far, Coach Boyages finds tennis to be
an interesting transition from basket¬
ball. “The biggest difference between
the two sports is that basketball is essen¬
tially a team sport and tennis is more in¬
dividually oriented,” said Coach Boyages. Bates is traditionally a strong
power in tennis and this year appears to
be no different. □
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Some female members of the audience
resented that the topic that grabbed the
attention of those present was the treat¬
ment of males. To one of them, “this
(event) is also empowering women,” by
putting them in a superior position to
men.
One member of the audience inquired
about school policy with regard to the
conditions under which groups may
bring people to campus to speak. Dean
Branham fielded that question and re¬
sponded that “this (school) is an open
forum” in which all opinions, and life¬
styles may be expressed. One student
enquired further about whether the
Grand Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan
could speak on campus, and Branham
responded with “an unequivocal yes.”
In summing up the consensus reached
by the majority of those present
throughout the hour and a quarter dis¬
cussion, one woman noted that “a lot of
men wouldn’t have gone to it” (the lec¬
ture) had the controversy not arisen. D
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AND THEY CAN’T
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NA VY OFFICERS ON
CAMPUS
Interviewing for Positions In:
Aviation, Engineering, Business, and Medical Fields
Contact your career development center to
schedule an interview.
For more info call:
Lt. Phil Bolton (617) 451-4511
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Arts & Entertainment
Faculty Profile:

The Art of Teaching Subliminal Poetry
hie st 41 s' f s> <
'.'..i
1
7/ his
article is first in a series
of in terviews
with members of the Bates College Studio Art
Faculty on their dual roles as artists and educators. It is based on an interview in the late fall
of 1989._ *

by Lauren Holden
I remember taking Art 205 sopho¬
more year. More than the migraines
from prolonged rubber cement inhala¬
tion and the cutting and pasting of col¬
ored squares, I remember a particular
morning when the entire class ventured
up to the second level of the Olin Arts
Center to examine the display case in
which we would show our final collab¬
orative project.
Professor Lent led the group through
a door and, as he turned to ascend the
stairwell, something caught his atten¬
tion. He stood for several moments con¬
templating the illuminated rectangular
and red form above the door frame.

We spent the next few min¬
utes discussing the nature
of the color and form of the
Exit sign and how it was
successful for its intended
purpose.
Several people giggled, others looked
at one another as if to ask, “Is this man
loony?” I remember expecting to hear a
maintenance gripe: the need for a new
bulb or a dusting. Instead, we spent the
next few minutes discussing the nature
of the color and form of the Exit sign and
how it was successful for its intended
purpose. “I like to have people get inter¬
ested in looking at things”, Lent said
after I recounted this anecdote, “There
is so much subliminal poetry out there.
I look at the world that way.”
Professor Donald Lent first came onto
the Bates art scene thirty years ago after
working as a Visiting Professor at Bowdoin. Lent grew up in Marblehead,
Massachusetts, did undergraduate work
at the University of California, Santa
Barbara, and went on to receive his
MFA from Yale.
At Yale, he worked with Josef Albers.
Albers took notice of Lent: “He liked
that I worked hard . . . He was always
passing by my studio at the end of the
hall ... I was doing studies of Juan Gris

.1
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the most impressive thing was that
I had a lot of work of varying degrees,
all very much spread out. He had the
best eye ... he talked about everything.
Albers is one of the 2-3 major teachers
ol art of the century—you look around,
you read enough stuff, it’s true, his in¬
fluence is enormous. A lot of my teach¬
ing comes from him.” Lent left New
Haven, unemployed, and headed out
west, In San Jose, he worked for an air¬
line for several months before attaining
a teaching position at UCSB.
Lent enjoys the duality of his present
professional role. “I’m happy. Temper¬
amentally, I’m not the kind to go off and
be exclusively part of an urban art
scene. 1 like to teach and I like to do my
own work. I like the combination.”
Lent splits his studio time between his
Olin space and his hometown locale of
Portsmouth, New Hampshire. The
Portsmouth studio overlooks an area of
docks and the Memorial Bridge, a view
which is interpreted in his current
Bridge Series.
With this series Lent’s interest is,
“Taking an image through different
stages and different media . . . I’m in¬
terested in the pageant of the place, the
atmospheric effects and the bridge as a
modern abstract sculpture. I’ve been
moving towards the notions of machines
falling apart, focusing in on the contrast
of the machine as a shiny new thing and
its decay. I also look for the colors that
come out of a place.”
The heart of Lent’s series is in paint¬
ing—some of these works have been
shown at the Congress Square Gallery in
Portland. “I have yet to have the big
one-man show of this series because, it is
still going on.” Lent was also part of a

I’ve been moving towards
the notions of machines
falling apart, focusing in
on the contrast of the ma¬
chine as a shiny new thing
and its decay.
—Donald Lent
recent printmakers show: “Printmakers
Who Teach” at the University of Maine
at Augusta where he exhibited alongside
fellow Maine educators in college and
university art.

rroiessor Donald Lent on his studio time. Lauren Holden photo.
He currently exhibits several of his
prints in a show in Texas. “I regard this
as an exciting time for me as a painter;
I have a subject that I’m engaged with
and I have the means to continue work¬
ing on this interest. I think every painter
has a dream that these self-discoveries,
epiphanies, will come along and change
everything—in the back of my mind, I
still think that a greater one could hap¬

pen ... As I look back at earlier things
I would have thought that I’d be another
kind of painter than I am. I believe that
critical writings underestimate the influ¬
ence of one’s teachers; it’s great in ways
that are not really obvious; one develops
a series of conventions and attitudes.”
How does Lent feel about potentially
having this same sort of influence on his

■ SEE PROFILE, PAGE 18

Folk Singer Anni Clark Is in the Driver’s Seat
By Bob Parks

Anni Clark playing in Chase Hall lounge.

Sarah Dunham photo.

“My voice sounds like Kim Carnes
tonight. I’ve had this cold for a couple
of days,” she said and cites Joni Mit¬
chell and Bonnie Raitt as influences, but
Anni Clark has a style all her own.
Clark, a folk singer living in Portland,
played to full crowd in Chase Hall last
Saturday night. She played a great cover
of the Indigo Girl’s “Closer to Fine”,
but most of the songs are her own—or
(as her first album is titled) Mainely-Original.
Clark played “Passenger Side”.
The
song describes some friends that work as
bartenders. After a night of breaking up
fights and doling psychological counsel¬
ling, they like to just sit on the civilian
side of the bar.
In her first set she played, “You’re My
One and Only”. The rest of the it is,
“Even if you piss me off sometime.”
Clark plays serious songs about relation¬
ships but they’re not schmaltzy. The in¬

cisive lyrics and her humor brings it off.
She also played “Ziggy Blues”, a mod¬
ern epic/saga about her dear Volks¬
wagen Bug.
In her second set, Clark told us how
her mother sometimes comes to her
shows and claps in-between the beats,
“Mom has her own unique sense of
rhythm.” The song Clark played is
called “Contrapuntal Mamma”.
Her songs are as clever as the things she
says between them.
Clark lets you in
on the little anecdote behind the song,
tells you about the places she’s played in
Maine, and which songs get played on
the radio.
The Maine folksinger played a song
called, “In the Dark”, a serious balled
from her second album. Another song
from her serious side was “Inside Out”
which will appear on the a record that
she working on presently.
Both “Contrapuntal Mama” and
“Ziggy Blues” are from the first album

■ SEE FOLK NIGHT, PAGE 18
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Anchorman
Premiers

Donald Lent
■ PROFILE FROM PAGE 17
current students? “I believe it does fol¬
low. I would hope it would be a particu¬
lar kind. I regard my classes as dialogue;
I regret it when I go on and talk too
much. I love looking at work students
do, it never bores me, I find a lot of it
intriguing and unique. It teaches me a
lot about my art.

by Aaron Worth
The Bates Theatre Department’s pro¬
duction of Anchorman will open tonight in
Schaeffer Theatre. The “blues operet¬
ta” is by Paul Carter Harrison, whose
credits include plays American Gothic and
The Death of 'Boogie- Woogie and screen¬
plays Lord Shango and Youngblood. The
cast includes two professional actors as
well as student players.
Director Buddy Butler, Visiting Associ¬
ate Professor of Theatre, calls the play
“the coming of age of a young black
male, growing up and making decisions
about his life”. The protagonist Ignat¬
ius, played by Ozzie Jones ’92, faces the
choice of going to San Francisco where
his father is, attending a prep school to
pursue track, or leaving the country
with his mother.
The mother, Delta, is a member of the
“People’s Temple”, a follower of Jim
Jones. She goes to Guyana, where she
will become a participant in the infa¬
mous mass suicide; according to Butler,
the production intends Delta to “give a
face to all the faceless people who died in
Guyana.” Adona Butler, who currently
lives in Lewiston, plays Delta, while the
father (Rooster) is portrayed by Port¬
land Actor Norval Soleyn.
Playwright Harrison is the lyricist for
the show’s songs, with music by Julius
Hemphill. The performers’ vocals are
backed by a trio of drums, bass, and
piano.
Butler predicts a strong reaction to the
show. “People will have to realize
they’re going to see a type of drama
they’re not used to seeing. The language
and subject matter are rough. . . people
should look past the shock value to see
what is underneath.” He added, “I ex¬
pect some people to walk out of the
show.” He feels that it is significant that

Professor Lent will be making a brief
break from this dialogue. His upcoming
sabbatical begins in late April when he’ll
have time to progress on the Bridge Se¬
ries in Portsmouth. He would like to go
to J apan. “I’m interested in a way of life
I’d have to find by traveling to smaller
towns and villages, I’d like to find crafts¬
men, woodcutters and potters. I’m look¬
ing to witness that wonderful relation¬
ship between nature and art”.D

Anni Clark
■ FOLK NIGHT FROM PAGE 17
of 1985. Her second album, Shoulda
Coulda, which came out last year, has
“Passenger Side” and “In the Dark”.
Both albums have slide guitar, piano,
and percussion in addition to Clark and
her guitar.

Ozzy Jones '92 and Portland actor Notval Soleyn portray son and father in
Anchorman. Chris Keller photo.
the premiere performance will be at
Bates, noting that the theme of “a black
student at a predominantly white prep
school. . . is as close to Bates as you can
get. It is an issue we can look at and re¬
late to.”
While noting that “this is an ex¬
tremely hard show for students of this
age to do. . . it would normally be cast

with adults with theatre experience”,
Butler anticipates a strong performance.
The show will be performed March
16, 17, 23, and 24 at 8:00 PM and
March 18 and 25 at 2:00 PM. General
admission tickets are $4.00, $2.00 for
students, staff, and senior citizens. For
reservations, call 786-6161. □

DO YOU:

Messiah II:
Handel’s Revenge
by Lori Haskins

At 8:00 P.M. on March 23 and 24,
sixty Bates singers, accompanied by
members of the Bates orchestra, will
present parts two and three of Handel’s
Messiah. The performance will take place
in Olin Concert' Hall, the same hall that
was packed to standing room only for
part one back in December. Director
John Corrie hopes for similar success
this time, emphasizing that there is “so
much more beautiful music” left to en¬
joy from “Handel’s most popular Ora¬
torio.”
Those who attended the December
concert will undoubtedly recall the won¬
derful solo performances of Kristin Sw¬
artz, Damon Maida, and Jim Matarazzo, each of whom will contribute again.
They will be joined by new soloists Sue
Canavan, Gretchen Farrar, and Joe
Osheroff. Corrie chooses to employ stu¬
dents as soloists not only because of the

Enjoy working with people?

abundance of Bates talent,- buc also be¬
cause he believes that “kids respond bet¬
ter” to their fellow students than to pro¬
fessional “hired guns.” Further, Corrie
considers the Messiah a “good musical
experience” that gives young people “a
chance to sing, and to sing well.”
Corrie is clearly impressed by his
chorus, which is comprised of a fairly
even mix from each class, and hopes that
this cross-section of singers indicates a
continued appreciation for Handel’s
work. Corrie would like to see the Mes¬
siah performed at Bates every four years
so that each generation of Batesies may
participate, either as spectators or per¬
formers, in what he considers “one of
the monuments” of music.
Given the overwhelming success of
the first performance and John Corrie’s
clear enthusiasm about both his chorus
and the oratorio itself, the upcoming
presentation of the Messiah promises to
be a spectacular event. □

Don’t miss our WINTER SALE!
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Clark grew up in Yarmouth and went
to the University of Maine, Orono. Her
college years were kind of a latency pe¬
riod for the guitar but she picked it up
again and started playing out in ’79.
Back then she had only about six of her
own songs. The furthest she’s been out
of Maine is Georgia when she hiked the
length of the Appalachian Trail.
The folk song night was sponsored by
women’s awareness. D
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"HOME OF THE FERGY"

Responsible student
to watch 8 week old infant
in my home. Nights & week¬
ends. PLEASE call 759-6848
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CORNER HORTON & SABATTUS STS.
LEWISTON, MAINE

782-0701

782-9301
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More Letters to the Editor
Service Makes Reality Real
To the Editor:
When I look at my life, sometimes I
wonder, What is real? What is unreal?
Often these questions sound like the
useless musings of philosophers. “It’s
perfectly obvious - what’s real,” we
think. “Reality is hard work. Reality is
food on the table. Reality is job security
and financial planning for the future.
That’s what life is all about.”
But time seems to wash away this “re¬
ality” like a sand castle on the shore, the
years like waves rolling over and
smoothing down the details and shapes
until at last only the flat beach remains.
I think of my early childhood. What
has lasted? The daily events of my life,
the food I ate, the clothes I wore, money
earned and spent—these are unreal in
the passage of years, completely washed
away. What then is real, what has last¬
ing meaning?
When I look down through history, I
notice some people have made a real dif¬
ference. There was something special
about them. When we look back at an¬
cient Israel, we don’t remember the
richest man there. We remember Jesus.
When we think of modern India, we
don’t notice who has the biggest car. We
notice one of the poorest of the poor,
Mother Theresa.
Other names rise up to inspire us:
Mahatma Gandhi, Harriet Tubman,
Albert Schweitzer, Martin Luther King
. . . Why were they special? These
people have served others with a ven¬
geance, and their lives serve as a lasting
monument to peace and love. This is
real—not what job they had or whether
they got A’s in class.
It is difficult in
daily life to remember this, for all of our
worries and work and goals seem so

pressing, so real. It is hard to remember
that it is an illusion. We must try. The
dream soon passes, and few realize how
quickly our childhood, our youth, even
our entire lives are washed away,
GONE.
It is difficult in our culture to fight
against the tremendous tide of selfish¬
ness and materialism. We hear every
day from the media, the job market,
from our peers “me, me, ME, ME.”
Of course! Who doesn’t want a nice car,
pretty clothes, a high-paying job? It is
hard to remember they too are a big illu¬
sion, unreal. We must try. These things
are “of the earth earthy” and will sink
into the sand. We can’t take them with
us in the end.
It is difficult to remember these
things. But we can try by reaching out
with love and coming together. We
must serve others with all our hearts:
serve family and friends, serve rich and
poor, serve strangers and lovers. We can
take action today, and again tomorrow,
and again every day for the rest of our
lives.
Is there something we can do for oth¬
ers that we aren’t already doing? Let us
make our commitment to serve others in
humble devotion. The more energy we
devote to others in love, the more real
our lives will become. And, we will not
be alone.
In the end, we cannot hold the passing
years, nor save our fleeting lives. But if
we would really live at all, then we must
join together in selfless love and service.
Our lives will most assuredly be washed
away but our love will remain. It alone
is real.
Yours in Service,
Rich Taylor, ’91

S.A.R.L.
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24 Hour A Day Coverage
795-3847
_If You Need To Talk_

STUDENT ESCORT SERVICE
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Paul Rosenthal,
Lil Charron,

Coordinator of
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Office or call 786-6305 to
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Help make Bates a safer place.
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College Must Investigate Discrimination in Athletics
■ HOCHSTADT, FROM PAGE 7
are obvious to any sports fan without
special research:
1) All of the women’s intramural bas¬
ketball games this year were scheduled
for Merrill, while most of the men’s
games were played on the far better floor
at Alumni Gym.
2) The difference in facilities between
men’s baseball and women’s softball is
remarkable: men have big dugouts,
large stands for fans, a fancy scoreboard;
women have no seats for spectators, and
a small scoreboard.
3) The wall of pictures of Bates athletic
stars in the Merrill Gym lobby shows 20

men and 11 women.
By itself any one of these items could
be coincidental; together they reflect a
pattern of discrimination by the College
in its organization of athletics.
I believe these are only part of the
problem. I raise the following questions
because I believe that College officials
should investigate them:
Do men’s playing fields receive more
regular maintenance? I have noticed
that the baseball field is graded after
every game. Is this true of the softball
field?
Do women get the same equipment as
men? I have heard unconfirmed rumors

that some men’s teams get newer uni¬
forms, better carrying bags, etc.
Do spending patterns discriminate
against women? Football is clearly the
most expensive sport, in terms of equip¬
ment, coaches, field costs. I believe that
the cost of this sport implicitly discrimi¬
nates against sports in which women
participate.
Are female coaches treated equally? I
note from the Catalog that female
coaches tend to direct more sports than
male coaches, leaving less time for re¬
cruiting.
Every discriminatory policy can be
“justified” by reference to special cir¬

48 Nod off
49 American league
Meditators
team (abbr.)
Drink taken after
50 Part of MPH
a drink
51 Patron
Church in Rome
53 African capital
Natural environment 55 Take a bride
Former
56 Persist at, as a
City in California
point
Gives a bad review 58 From Lhasa
Chess pieces
60 Religious recluse
Overly proper
61 Flatter
person
62 Conditions
Part of TGIF
63 Cuddle
Kith and Horse
DOWN
Nuremburg no
Detroit athlete
1 Sea mammal
Ticket sales for
2 Kitchen device
an event
3 Tennis match parts
Dessert item
4 Gad's son
Defamed
5 Highway part
Louisville slugger
6 Enter furtively
- Yat-sen
(2 wds.)
Propriety of
7 Station
behavior
8 Dutch painter
Loses weight
9 Former pro league
Man from Mecca
10 Nitwit
The devil
11 Rome, The -City
Store sign
12 Show joy
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©Edward Julius

13 Moving like a
horse
15 Having a label
20 Toupee
26 Important person
27 - Andronicus
28 Ascended
29 "Trivial Pursuit"
edition
31 Feather's partner
33 Lou's partner
36 Vienna's river
37 Schoolroom need
38 Short, sleeveless
garment
39 Becomes due, as a
note
40 Rutgers' river
41 Balance sheet
section
42 Lift up
43 Peaceful
46 Metric 52 Hindu deity
53 - board
54 - order
55 Whip mark
57 - part
59 Ralph Kramden's
vehicle

cumstances. But no policy which dis¬
criminates against women’s athletics
ought to be tolerated at Bates.
Much has been done in recent years,
especially by women’s coaches, to make
the men’s and women’s sports programs
more equal. I urge all those responsible
for dealing with athletics at Bates, from
sports reporters to the President, from
the Athletic Director to the student in¬
tramural assistants, to begin a process of
reevaluation of their policies with full
equality as the goal.
Sincerely,
Steve Hochstadt
Associate Professor of History

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-Repair)
Deliquent Tax Property/Repossessions
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Reported by
Kristen Pierce

How Do You Relieve Stress?

Malcolm Woodfield, Assistant Profes¬
sor of English “I don’t get stressed.”

Aaron Humphrey ’91 “I play. I work
in the theatre and in the radio station. I
just get away from my desk. The only
problem is that I don’t make it back.”

V_

Ellen Holty ’92 “I drive fast.

Ozzie Jones ’92
fart.”

‘I listen to music and

Photographs by
Marian Proctor

Nan Jacoby ’92 “I sleep.”

Mark Helm ’92 and Joel Bines ’92
“By broadcasting basketball games to¬
gether. We race train and breed horses,
collect archaic weapons, and meditate
andliftfreeweights/’^^^^^^^^_^__

The Bates Student
Tomasian Selected as Editor
The Editorial Board of’ The Bates Student announces the selection of Alicia
Tomasian ’91 as Editor-in-Chief. Tomasian served as News Editor last so¬

mester and as Assistant Editor her sophomore year.
Tomasian will select the other mcm-

bers of the board later this month. Then
she will officially assume her Editorial
duties in June when she returns to the

United States after studying this semester in Paris, France as part of Bates’
Junior Semester Abroad program. Jj

Possible 1990-1991 Editorial Board
Positions Include:
assistant editor
,
. ..
business manager
circulation manager
systems manager
,
.
focus editor
advertising manager
forum editor
copy editor
photography editor
,
...
news ed tor
sports editor
arts & entertainment editor
Send a letter expressing your interest & qualifications
Deadline: Tuesday March 27, 1990
box
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